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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Hayley Joynson
Head of ED2 Customer Service and Consumer Vulnerability
“I am extremely grateful for the opportunity to co-create our future RIIO-ED2 (ED2) Consumer Vulnerability
Strategy, engaging with a diverse range of Customers, Stakeholders and industry experts. Whilst also supporting
with the co-creation of our ED2 Customer Experience Strategy, as I believe the two are very closely linked and
work hand in hand together to deliver for our customers.

Throughout this extensive engagement our stakeholders have asked us why we are best placed as a
Network Operator to deliver the broad range of Consumer Vulnerability commitments we have set out in
our strategy. We understand the crucial role we play in providing power to homes, businesses, and local
communities. It is a role we take very seriously as we understand that our actions have a direct impact on
the lives of those who live in the communities we serve, and in particular protecting those who are in
vulnerable situations. I see the passion and dedication our teams have for the customers and
communities they serve, which creates a solid foundation to build upon as we enter our next price
control, ED2. Our customers are placing their trust in us to create a strategy that not only responds to
their needs and expectations now, but also considers what the world will look like in 5 years’ time. I’ve
heard first-hand that our customers’ needs, and expectations are rapidly changing, and we would be
naive to think that this will not continue at the same pace. It’s so important that we provide a service that
recognises and supports the individual needs of our customers, offering tailored, personalised solutions
whilst also delivering value, convenience and being inclusive and accessible to the diverse communities
we serve. Our commitments also reflect the needs of customers now and in the future and we are
constantly reviewing the current and new societal impacts such as the recent COVID-19 and the emerging
energy price crisis, to ensure that we can respond effectively in supporting those in vulnerable situations.
When contacting us, our customers expect to receive the same consistent level of service regardless of
how or when they contact us. We understand that customers in vulnerable situations want us to provide
quicker prioritisation in terms of the support offered, which includes the need to speak to us more
urgently or receive more frequent updates. This is why we are applying significant investment into
technology, such as increasing our digital options, and upgrading the traditional contact channels for
those who prefer to speak to us by telephone and require tailored support mirrored to their individual
needs. The transition to net zero will also present many exciting opportunities which will begin to change
the way we use electricity, from charging electric vehicles to heating homes through heat pumps, our
plans include how we’ll support both new and existing customers through a range of dedicated services
and practical commitments for the most vulnerable. Our Strategy sets our clear intent and shared vision,
co-created and prioritised by our customers and stakeholders, delivering a customer obsessed culture
that delivers for all”.
RIIO-ED1 (ED1) saw the first electricity distribution price control which reflects the RIIO (Revenue =
Incentives + Innovation + Outputs) model for network regulation.
In ED1, the success of Stakeholder Engagement and Consumer Vulnerability at Scottish and Southern
Electricity Networks (SSEN) was assessed each year by Ofgem as part of the Stakeholder Engagement and
Consumer Vulnerability (SECV) Incentive. In ED2 this framework will cease and Ofgem will introduce a
two-stage approach to improving service standards for customers in vulnerable situations: (i) driving
quality vulnerability strategies through the business planning process; and (ii) holding companies to
account through a financial Output Delivery Incentive (ODI).
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We have developed a proposal for how an ODI might work to drive better service for those in vulnerable
situations seeking to adopt best practice across Distribution Network Operator (DNOs) and present this in
our SDI proposals (Annex S4). We will continue to work with Ofgem to agree metrics and reporting on our
strategy, and we believe our metrics set out in our ODI proposal are specific, measurable and achievable
by all.
Ofgem proposes to introduce a new overarching principle-based Licence Obligation (LO) to treat
customers, including those in vulnerable situations, fairly. Through engagement between all the DNOs
and Ofgem we have agreed a set of baseline standards that we need to meet as well as some, which are
not easily measured in a matrix, which will be measured through “regulatory reported evidence”. 1
During ED1 we have evolved and adapted our services expanding on fuel poverty and energy efficiency
activities year-on-year, widening partnerships and collaborative activities, driving forward our Priority
Services Register (PSR) provision and promotion and ensuring our services are inclusive and accessible.
Our commitment to addressing consumer vulnerability is now stronger than ever and with this strategy
we demonstrate that we are listening to our stakeholders, acting on their feedback and driving tangible
and meaningful outcomes for the communities we serve.

Output

Content

Delivery

Costing

To submit a Consumer Vulnerability
Strategy, including in this our
Partnership Strategy, which sets out
the proposed approach to meeting
the needs of Ofgem’s four
Principles. Detailing the baseline
standards, and our ambition to go
further in safeguarding customers in
vulnerable situations in ED2

Meet our obligations to
treat all customers fairly,
including those in
vulnerable situations. Put
in place a vulnerability
strategy, to be reviewed
and refreshed annually and
our performance
incentivised.

All outputs
and outcomes
required to
deliver
success in ED2
are listed in
Section 2 and
Appendix A
and B

£14.8m

Breakdown of costs
All employee costs
Support for customers - welfare packs
Fuel Poverty
Additional activities supporting fuel poverty and low carbon technologies
Employee training cost
Partnership fund
Digital Ambassadors
Partnership to support Business Support Register
Total
SSEN Shareholder funded activities
Powering Communities to Net Zero Fund
Total overall

£4.7m
£0.4m
£4.0m
£1.2m
£0.1m
£1.0m
£0.2m
£0.8m
£12.3m
£2.5m
£14.8m

Ofgem baseline standards, regulatory reporting is for those standards that cannot be measured by a stand-alone target and
therefore qualitative evidence of compliance is required.

1
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1 INTRODUCTION
1.1 INTRODUCTION TO SSEN
Core purpose and vision
Our core purpose We power communities to thrive today
and create a net zero tomorrow

Our vision Powering change with every connection

As society is evolving and customer expectations are changing, it has
been necessary for us to redefine our purpose and vision to enable us
to deliver for customers in this changing environment and to set us on
a course to a net zero future. Supporting this, our strategic outcomes
for our ED2 plan: to deliver a safe, resilient and responsive network; to
provide a valued and trusted service for our customers and
communities; to accelerate progress towards a net zero world; and to
make a positive impact on society, also guide our Consumer
Vulnerability Strategy.

Operational reach
Through our two licensed electricity distribution network areas,
Scottish Hydro Electric Power Distribution (SHEPD) and Southern
Electric Power Distribution (SEPD), we operate and invest in an
essential part of the UK’s electricity system, delivering power to over
3.8 million homes and businesses. Under principle 2 of Ofgem’s
requirements you will see how we demonstrate our knowledge and
understanding of the different customers and their needs across our
network and use this to proactively target our engagement across a
wide variety of different customer needs to close the gaps in the PSR.
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Our skilled teams are based right across the regions we serve, from the bustle of West London to the
smallest villages in the Highlands and Islands of Scotland. They are supported by engineering and customer
service teams based in major offices and depots in centres like Reading, Portsmouth, Perth, and Inverness.

Collaborative action on consumer vulnerability
We are committed to engaging with consumers in vulnerable situations, and the trusted organisations who
represent them, to deepen our understanding of complex vulnerability including those who become
temporarily vulnerable. We will work in partnerships to deliver a wide range of services that targets
support where it is needed most.
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2 ENHANCED ENGAGEMENT

Figure 1: Our RIIO-ED2 Enhanced Engagement timeline

Our Consumer Vulnerability strategy has been informed by our Enhanced Engagement programme, full
details of which are set out in Enhanced Engagement Strategy (Annex A 3.1.) Our draft plan was
underpinned by three phases of stakeholder and customer engagement (illustrated in the diagram above).
The details of this engagement and insights are set out in Appendix B to this Annex and provide a clear line
of sight between what stakeholders told us and our Consumer Vulnerability strategy and outputs.

FINAL CONSUMER VULNERABILITY STRATEGY TESTING AND ACCEPTANCE
We have refined our final Consumer Vulnerability strategy and outputs based on Phase 4 of our Enhanced
Engagement, which involved direct testing of the strategy, outputs and costs with 2,076 stakeholders
through 15 events. The table below sets out the clear line of sight of the changes between our draft and
final Consumer Vulnerability strategy and outputs based on this engagement.
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ENGAGEMENT EVIDENCE TRIANGULATION AND CHANGES BETWEEN DRAFT AND FINAL PLAN
The table below summarises the clear line of sight between stakeholder and consumer insights and our Consumer Vulnerability strategy and outputs. For our draft
Consumer Vulnerability strategy and outputs, based on phases 1 to 3 of our enhanced engagement program, we demonstrated how engagement insights had
informed our outputs using these keys:
Findings converge to support
proposals.

Findings generate new insights that lead
to further refinement of proposal.

The proposed approach diverges from the
findings.

To demonstrate the line of sight between the scope of change between draft and final, based on testing our draft proposals with stakeholders and consumers, we
use theses keys:
NEW – a new output for the final plan ENHANCED – the draft output has increased in ambition for final plan
REFINED – more clarity is provided in final plan

Strategy/Output

Phases 1-3 Enhanced Engagement

Phase 4 Outputs sand Cost Testing

Acceptability

ENHANCED
Overall Customer
Vulnerability strategy
Output: Meet our
obligations to treat all
customers fairly,
including those in
vulnerable situations. Put
in place a vulnerability
strategy, to be reviewed
and refreshed annually
and our performance
incentivised.

Stakeholders said
• Our existing services (particularly the PSR and 105
number) are highly valued but are not well enough
known.
• Website could better highlight partner organisations
to contact about various issues.
• Messaging about the PSR could be made more
effective for certain groups and on certain points
about it (free and unlimited). PSR signups could be
increased by identifying vulnerability flags when
customers report power cuts or complain.
• When there is a power cut, customers’ first needs
are communication, which need to use different
channels for ‘Generation Landline’ and ‘Generation
Digital’.

Stakeholders said
‘Does our package of outputs under customer service and
customer vulnerability represent a sufficient level of
ambition?’ Average vote of 3.75/5
‘Is our package of outputs under customer service and
consumer vulnerability comprehensive enough to meet
the needs of our customers?’ Average vote of 3.50/5
‘Does our package of outputs under customer service and
customer vulnerability represent good value for money for
customers?’ Average vote of 3.00/5
Our response
We have increased the level of ambition across out
Customer Service and Consumer Vulnerability offerings.
We will offer a comprehensive package that supports a
range of customers, expanding our support for fuel
poverty with additional initiatives.

77% for A Valued
and Trusted
Service for our
Customers and
Communities
strategic outcome
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Strategy/Output

Phases 1-3 Enhanced Engagement

Phase 4 Outputs sand Cost Testing

Acceptability

Stakeholders said
Stakeholders drew attention to the situation that
stakeholder awareness of the PSR varies and this impacts
on the delivery of services to vulnerable, including that
some customers may not be recipients of PSR services.
SSEN was urged to increase signups but not to the
detriment of those most vulnerable already on the register
suggesting a grading system.
Our response
We currently have a grading system to prioritise support to
the most vulnerable customers on the PSR. We will
continue to prioritise geographic and demographic areas
of high eligibility where we do not have high registrations.

73%

As customer needs vary, customers and partners
would like Personal Resilience Plans for customers in
vulnerable situations, but this needs to be costeffective.
• Partnerships are key and partners are keen to work
with us long-term.
Our response
We developed a Consumer Vulnerability
strategy that met all of these needs.
•

REFINED
Output: Reach over 1
million PSR customers by
2028, refreshing our data
every 24 months

Stakeholders said
There was some support amongst domestic customers
in our Willingness to Pay engagement to increase our
ambition for the reach of our PSR.
We should increase support for PSR customers and
increase partnerships to get more customers on the PSR.
Our response
We will increase the number of customers
registered on our PSR to 1 million by the end of
ED2 from the 2020/21 level of 770,844.
We will expand the information we capture
about PSR customers so we can better assess
the support that these customers need through
our ‘Tailored Insights’ project. This will enable us to
draw data and customer information from aspects of the
business so we can create an open customer system that
will allow PSR customers to self-serve to update their
situation so we can respond in real time to their needs
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Strategy/Output

Phases 1-3 Enhanced Engagement

Phase 4 Outputs sand Cost Testing

Acceptability

REFINED
Output: Improve PSR
customer satisfaction
scores to 9.4

Stakeholders said
There was low support amongst domestic customers for
a level of 9.5
Our response
We have targeted 9.4 which is slightly below the
enhanced level tested because it is not a high
customer priority.

79%

ENHANCED/TRADE-OFF
Output: By 2028 help
50,000 households
(equivalent to 114,000
customers) with fuel
poverty

Stakeholders said
In our WtP engagement, household customers in both
regions prioritised helping more fuel poor-households
with advice top out of 15 initiatives tested
Our response
We increased the ambition of our plan from
25,000 to 50,000 households whom we will help
with a combination of referrals by our
employees to partners who can provide support and
referrals through outreach partners.

REFINED
Output: Train 30
employees to the City &
Guilds energy efficiency
qualification and
introduce 200
vulnerability champions
across the business from
the start of ED2

Stakeholders said
Stakeholders such as National Energy Action, Energy
Action Scotland, Citizens Advice and Citizens Advice
Scotland strongly encouraged us to in source dedicated
bespoke fuel poverty and energy advice training for our
employees.
Our response
We will further develop our internal capabilities
to support vulnerability, including providing

Stakeholders said
Improving staff training and support is crucial for better
PSR service.
Our response
We have extended our current Empowered to Care
training for all employees.
We will create specialised training packages across a range
of vulnerability challenges.
Stakeholders said
Helping those in fuel poverty will have greatest impact, but
questions raised around ensuring no one is left out.
Welcomed the move to help fuel poor customers with
some mentioning this as ambitious. 41% (South) and 60%
(North) of stakeholders saw this as high priority.
Our response
We have clarified that our 50,000 household commitment
supports 114,000 customers and how we plan to target
key areas.
We have further increased the activity to support fuel poor
customers with new initiatives covering energy efficiency,
fuel poverty and digital upskilling.
Stakeholders said
Vulnerability champions seen positively but questioned
the effectiveness if the role was just an add on and how
they would integrate into everything else.
Our response
We believe the qualification is imperative to the growth
and development of key individuals across our
organisation. The purpose of the champions is to provide
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79%

73%

Strategy/Output

REFINED
Output: Deliver
education on LCTs to the
most vulnerable and
hard to reach through
partners

Phases 1-3 Enhanced Engagement

Phase 4 Outputs sand Cost Testing

specialised training (City & Guilds energy efficiency
qualifications) for 30 colleagues and introducing 200
vulnerability champions across the business.
Stakeholders said
New principles and approaches are needed to identify
the barriers for customers in the smart energy
transition.
Our response
Our Tailored Insights project will use data
smartly, and enhancements to Vulnerable
Customer principles have been made. We have
completed two reviews/refinements to assess effective
level of funding to support customers in vulnerable
situations who may face barriers in the energy
transition.
Stakeholders said
Stakeholders told us that the change in the energy
landscape, and the introduction of low carbon
technologies and electric vehicles could deliver
additional benefits to customers in vulnerable situations
or low-income households.
Our response
We will partner and deliver education on LCTs
to the most vulnerable and hard to reach.

‘in the moment’ advice and support and if further in-depth
help is required, we will refer to our partners.
Stakeholders said
29% of stakeholders in the south and 32% in the north
thought this was a high priority. Education was seen as the
best way to overcome barriers, but many noted that
training for staff will need to be improved to deliver this.
Working with the community is crucial for this to work.
Our response
We are introducing two new initiatives to provide
education and awareness to adults and secondary school
age children (see output on targeted interventions to
future customers below).

Acceptability

76%
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Strategy/Output

Phases 1-3 Enhanced Engagement

Phase 4 Outputs sand Cost Testing

Acceptability

NEW
Output: Deliver a
programme of targeted
interventions to prepare
future customers (39,000
children) whilst
supporting existing
customers with learning
difficulties (2,400 adults)
with education on fuel
poverty, energy
efficiency and LCTs, and
upskill digitally-excluded
customers (5,000) in
using online services
NEW
Output: Work with
partners to reduce
barriers to the
installation of energy
efficiency measures by
440 households in
vulnerable situations

-

Stakeholders said
As above
Our response
As above

83%

-

Stakeholders said
As above
Our response
As above

77%
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Strategy/Output

Phases 1-3 Enhanced Engagement

Phase 4 Outputs sand Cost Testing

Acceptability

NEW
Output: By 2028, deliver
5,000 energy efficiency
packs to fuel-poor
households, and 5,000
power cut resilience
packs to PSR customers,
tailored to their needs

-

Stakeholders said
As above
Our response
As above

76%

ENHANCED
Output (CVP):
Proactively provide PSR
customers with Personal
Resilience Plans
providing specific advice
tailored to a customer’s
individual needs, helping
them know what to do
during power cuts

Stakeholders said
During our consumer research, customers told is told us
that they wanted to be proactively offered additional
support that is tailored to their need
Our response
We developed our Personal Resilience Plan CVP
for PSR customers.

Stakeholders said
Stakeholders challenged us on why prioritisation was
limited to PSR1+ customers and encouraged us to expand
this to include other PSR customers.
Vulnerable customers think tailored advice is more helpful.
Citizens Advice asked us to demonstrate how we support
PSR customers in a personalised way.
Our response
PRPs are available to all PSR customers. We have
articulated this better.
We continue to engage with customers, partners and
industry on how we can further tailor our PRP and have
provided additional information on how this
personalisation delivers beyond our existing support.

83%
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Strategy/Output

Phases 1-3 Enhanced Engagement

Phase 4 Outputs sand Cost Testing

Acceptability

ENHANCED
Output: Introduce a
shareholder-financed
£500,000 annual
'Powering Communities
to Net Zero' fund to
support LCT accessibility
initiatives for those in
vulnerable situations,
and community-led
environmental and
resilience schemes

Stakeholders said
As per LCT education output.
Our response
We will provide a company-funded £250,000
annual LCT accessibility fund for those in
vulnerable circumstances.

Stakeholders said
30% (South) and 36% (North) of stakeholders thought this
was high priority. Funding is one of the key barriers to
uptake of LCT with vulnerable customers. Some suggested
focusing on community infrastructure rather than on
individuals.
Our response
Funding is the key barrier to LCT uptake with vulnerable
customers. To reflect stakeholder feedback that SSEN as a
company should provide more support for community
initiatives, we have doubled our fund size to £500,000 and
will focus on community infrastructure rather than on
individuals. We have also extended the scope of this
company-funded initiative to environment and resilience
schemes where there is a clear link to community wellbeing and vulnerability.

76%

ENHANCED
Output: Introduce a
Business Support
Register

Stakeholders said
Some SME stakeholders told us that they need extra
support during power cuts
Our response
We will introduce a new business support
register for business customers by 2023.

Stakeholders said
Stakeholders reviewing our Consumer Vulnerability
Strategy asked whether businesses get priority services
during times of crisis
Our response
We have repositioned our new Business Support Register
from our Customer Experience strategy to this area.
We are partnering with Be the Business to offer resilience
support to business customers and are creating a
qualification framework to provide clarity to business
customers on who is eligible.

78% (amongst
SMEs)
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3 STRATEGIC APPROACH TO CONSUMER
VULNERABILITY
3.1 OUTPUT DELIVERY INCENTIVE AND REGULATORY
REPORTING EVIDENCE IN ED1
Although all DNOs agree that the SECV incentive has driven the right behaviours it is widely recognised that
conducting meaningful stakeholder engagement is now business as usual.
Our performance in recent years on the SECV has improved year on year, as we have continually widened
our understanding of the customers we serve, how we can better support them and tackled areas of concern
such as the rise in fuel poverty and the recent pandemic. We have demonstrated over the years, our
understanding of the changing landscape of vulnerability, the needs of the customers we serve and shown
overall continuous improvement in all areas of our business. Following implementation of key measures such
as enhanced fuel poverty support and targeted PSR analysis we are now ranked second out of six DNOs for
Consumer Vulnerability in the most recent 2020/21 SECV results.
DNO
UKPN
SSEN
SPEN
ENWL
NPG
WPD
SSEN
Position

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 score
score
score
7.8
5.3
7.3
5
8
8.8

5th

8
6.25
6.5
5.75
6.75
N/A

4th

8
7
6.75
6.75
5.5
N/A

Change on
last year
0
0.75
0.25
1
-1.25
N/A

2nd

During ED1, SSEN has led in areas of strategic analysis of social demographics, vulnerable consumer data,
PSR gaps and consumer trends. Much of this has been recognised as best practice and adopted across the
industry as well as other utility sectors including water and gas. We were the first DNO to introduce an
industry leading Customer Mapping Tool. The dynamic nature of our mapping and the continuous
investment in our system ensures it continues to set new benchmarks. We are recognised across the utility
sector as playing a leading role in inclusivity and accessibility for customers and sharing best practice in this
area.
We will continue to ensure our stakeholders have a clear and enduring voice in how we manage our
business, support communities, and serve our customers, especially those in vulnerable situations. We are
continuing to review best practice, implementing changes to our existing processes in order to improve our
services, as we prepare for ED2.
Delivery of SECV in ED1 has had a spend to date of £4m circa covering the day-to-day management of the
PSR, training, communications and awareness campaigns, partnerships, in particular fuel poverty, to name
a few. This strategy document details how we are going to understand and support customers in
vulnerable situations and also deliver against Ofgem’s baseline standards which we will achieve at an
overall cost of £14.8m.
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Our ambition is to create a customer-obsessed, digitally empowered and highly innovative organisation,
committed to building a better world for the diverse communities who depend on us to power their
lives. Consumer Vulnerability is very much still an area where Ofgem incentives are valued. They
continue to help DNOs to address consumer vulnerability issues and to innovate and drive continuous
improvement for the services we provide to customers in vulnerable situations.

3.2 BACKGROUND AND CONSUMER VULNERABILITY STRATEGY SO FAR
Our support for customers in vulnerable situations can be traced back many years.
From the founding of the old Hydro Electric Board
in 1943 and the Southern Electricity Board in 1948
we’ve always gone the extra mile for our
customers.
Long before the term consumer vulnerability was
thought of, we have simply seen it as helping
people when they needed it. Ensuring that
everyone, no matter how remote, or how hard to
reach they are, received the highest level of service
possible.
Since privatisation in 1998, Scottish and Southern
Power Distribution, or SSEN as we’ve been known since
2016, has been able to focus solely on providing
electricity safely and sustainably, as well as helping
customers who need additional assistance, or adapted
services, especially during power cuts.
We’ve come a long way, continuously improving our
support for customers this past two decades. We have
always worked hard to ensure the safety, security and
welfare of all our customers, including those who are
vulnerable. We have adapted and evolved as consumer
vulnerability has changed and become more of a focus,
not just for DNOs but across society.
We realised that we needed to understand more about the customers we served and in 2013/14 we had
Dundee University conduct research across both our licences network areas, talking to employees and
customers within our communities. This research allowed us to understand the differing needs across
our regions and as a result we worked with Centre for Sustainable Energy to build the initial Customer
Mapping Tool.
In 2013/14 we introduced our dedicated Priority Services Team who became our experts in vulnerability,
offering additional help, advice and support to our employees and our customers. During ED1 we have
made many enhancements to our processes and continually improved our PSR leaflets and
communications based on customer and stakeholder feedback, as our understanding of customers’
needs has deepened.
Over time we worked across the industry to improve our understanding of different customers’ needs,
different vulnerabilities including those who become temporarily vulnerable, and the overall definition
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of vulnerability, improving the way in which the industry flows worked. In June 2017 we successfully
started transferring two-way data with electricity suppliers including a change to the need’s codes.
Our system “needs codes” help us to categorise and prioritise customers to ensure we tailor our services
and prioritise support starting with those who are most at risk during a power cut.
We then worked closely with the water industry to work towards a three-way sharing of data, using the
industry flows, to help streamline services for customers registering on the PSR. A water dependency
code has now been added to the industry flow and we continue to work together, with our ultimate goal
to remove the manual transfer of data and instead use the industry flows.
Regulation has also improved how customers are supported, the most notable landmarks being:
•
•
•
•

the launch of the first Ofgem Consumer Vulnerability Strategy in July 2013.
the addition of Consumer Vulnerability to the Stakeholder Engagement incentive in 2015.
new Ofgem Consumer Vulnerability Strategy in October 2019 which runs until 2025.
ED2 running from April 2023 – to April 2028, with new measures against base line standards and
regulatory based evidence.

3.3 OUR CONSUMER VULNERABILITY PROMISES AND THE VULNERABILITY
STRATEGY WHEEL
In 2017-18 we engaged with our customers and stakeholders to develop our Consumer
Vulnerability Promises and obtained views to ascertain if they were still broad enough
against Ofgem’s Consumer Vulnerability Strategy 2025 and the expectations for ED2.
82% of stakeholders across six workshops agreed that the four Consumer Vulnerability Promises
remained fit for purpose and should be retained.
We will ensure that we continue to research and engage with our customers in the communities we
serve to keep our services accessible and adapt to any new challenges such as reaching net zero and
looking at new ways to support those who may be affected as a result of the Coronavirus pandemic. We
will do this with our horizon scanning research detailed within this strategy.
We are mindful of the current environment we are operating in and the economic uncertainty for our
customers, particularly those in vulnerable situations and who may be affected temporarily. We
appreciate that our customers’ needs can be very diverse, continually changing and often reflective of
societal impacts.
We have worked with customers and stakeholders to update our vulnerability strategy goals and to better
understand what the transition to low-carbon technologies means for those in more vulnerable situations.
As such we have introduced a 5th promise to ensure that we “Drive fairness in the transition to low carbon
technologies” so that we can concentrate on doing everything possible so that no customers are left
behind. We have worked hard to develop and embed our Consumer Vulnerability Promises throughout
our business and after further engagement are still passionate about following these through into ED2 and
beyond.
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Stakeholder-led Consumer Vulnerability Promises

Drive forward
Priority Services
Register provision
and promotion

Ensure our services
are inclusive and
accessible now,
and in the future

Expand on fuel
poverty and
energy efficiency
activities

Widen our
partnership
network and
collaboration
activities

Drive fairness in
the transition to
low carbon
technologies

These five Consumer Vulnerability Promises sit at the heart of our Consumer Vulnerability Strategy and
at the centre of our Vulnerability Strategy Wheel. ‘The Wheel’, as it is known, incorporates:
•
•
•
•

our five Promises for consumer vulnerability.
the main stakeholder engagement methods we use for consumer vulnerability.
tools and processes we have for measurement, data collection and service delivery.
our targets and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) or outcomes and achievements, depending
on the time of year.

The Wheel provides a clear view of the outputs we want to achieve in not only meeting Ofgem’s
Principles/baseline standards but all the above and beyond work that we will be doing to meet our own
Consumer Vulnerability Promises, to go further in safeguarding our customers. This can be used to track
our progress in meeting the Ofgem performance metrics throughout ED2.
Throughout the strategy we have indicated where we are improving current activities and where we are
introducing new activities using the icons below:
Improved

New
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In ED1 we developed “The Wheel” to outline outcomes for our strategy
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Through stakeholder engagement we have adapted “The Wheel” further
with the addition of a fifth promise

3.4 EXISTING CONSUMER VULNERABILITY STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT
As detailed in the wheel above we have seven main stakeholder feedback sources for consumer
vulnerability:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inclusive Service Panels (x2) – “Internal” employees and “external” vulnerability experts
Stakeholder Events
Stakeholder Advisory Panel
PSR Customer Survey
Domestic Customer Survey
Online (i.e. surveys on social media and correspondence prompted via our website etc)
Local level grass roots engagement
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Given the benefits we have seen from this engagement approach, we will continue to engage with the
above methods as well as seek out new sources as detailed in our strategic approach set out in section 3
below. In ED2 we will introduce a Customer Focus Group, independently chaired, to challenge and/or
shape our service offering further. The group will be made up of domestic, vulnerable and SME
customers. This will ensure that we are continually challenging our way of thinking and our strategic
approach to improving the services we offer vulnerable customers. This is especially important in the
fast-changing landscape the Covid-19 pandemic has presented and the ongoing challenges that will arise
from recent energy price increases and associated supplier failures. We expect the impacts from both
these events to continue to have an affect into the beginning of the ED2 period.

4 OFGEM’S PRINCIPLES/BASELINE STANDARDS COMBINED
WITH OUR CONSUMER VULNERABILITY PROMISES
Ofgem expect the following principles and baseline standards to be delivered by us in ED2. Each
principle has been outlined below alongside the relevant baseline standard. In section 2.5 we detailed
our Consumer Vulnerability Promises which we worked with stakeholders to develop and have now
embedded throughout our business. Therefore, as we detail the Principles below with each baseline
standard, we have shown how each of these work alongside our Consumer Vulnerability Promises.

PRINCIPLE 1
Principle 1: Effectively support consumers in vulnerable situations, particularly
those most vulnerable during loss of supply, through a sophisticated approach to
the management, promotion, and maintenance of a PSR register.
In meeting Principle 1 and the baseline standards, we are also in line with the following Consumer
Vulnerability Promises.

Drive forward
Priority Services
Register provision
and promotion

Ensure our services
are inclusive and
accessible now, and
in the future
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Baseline standards
Undertake proactive and targeted advertising of the PSR and the services offered to vulnerable
consumer groups. By targeted, we mean towards specific areas of highest need or where data
analysis suggests there are gaps in PSR reach.
We will achieve 1 million customers registered for Priority Services by the end of ED2
As a provider of an essential service, we have a core responsibility to care for customers who are more
vulnerable.
Our PSR is the fundamental tool we use to do this. It therefore forms the foundation of our vulnerability
services. The quality of services delivered for customers in vulnerable situations depends on the
accuracy and completeness of the data in our PSR which we are committed to continuously improving.
We understand that those eligible for the PSR is not a static number and will always be changing
especially considering the recent pandemic and energy price crisis and the impacts that this will have on
society, such as increases in financial difficulty and more people receiving care at home.
Working with the Centre for Sustainable Energy, we have been able to forecast the increases we expect
to see across PSR needs codes during ED2 based on population growth and other projections at a local
authority level.
Item

Projected increase of
population 2023 – 2028

How we have adapted

Projected total population of
local authority all ages

105,115 people across
our licence areas, 1.2%
increase
14,889 people; 17.89%

We will continue to use our Customer
Mapping Tool to target the highest
increase areas
Partner with organisations supporting
those living with Dementia and ensure
better training for employees in this area
Using our Customer Mapping Tool to
target these groups to raise awareness of
the PSR. Include customers in these
areas in our Customer Focus Groups to
improve support offered. Proactive
tailored support offered via Personal
Resilience Plans (CVP)

Number of people with
Dementia
Number of people with
chronic illness (including
asthma, chronic kidney
disease, COPD, diabetes
(type2), coronary heart
disease, heart failure, cancer,
atrial fibrillation and stroke

417,033 people; 19.8%

Estimated number of people
on dialysis

1, 337 people 14.5%

Pro-active support via Personal Resilience
plans and battery back-up provision

Number of people with
hearing loss below 25 & 65
dHbs

25,261 people; 15.9% in
England
10,323 people; 6% in
Scotland

Introduction of EE packs and bespoke
packs to include small chargers for mobile
phones. Stakeholder engagement
indicated that mobiles are the only
source of communication for most people
with hearing loss
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We will conduct regular gap analysis, using our Customer Mapping Tool, to proactively target identified
eligible vulnerable groups, in particular those who are hard to reach and close the percentage gap across
all of the PSR needs codes. In ED1 2019/20 the PSR gap was 34.2% which we reduced to 31.5% in
2020/21. This being an average across both our north and south licence areas which allows us the
flexibility over the ED2 to adapt to any changes in vulnerability or customer needs.
The rate of registrations in ED1 started off swiftly and has slowed as we have been closing the
gaps in PSR, which has been noticeable across the industry. Each year we have undertaken
more awareness and promotion to reach customers who have still not registered. In ED2 we
will need to continue this, being more strategic in using the data we have, to close the PSR gaps where
they still exist and aim to reduce the PSR gap to 28% in ED2.
The Centre for Sustainable Energy has looked at several publications that analyse surveys conducted on
people’s attitudes to sharing health data with non-health or commercial organisations, which suggests
that over 15% of people would not allow companies to voluntarily hold their data. Mindful that the data
above suggests that more people will become vulnerable, we will use our Customer Mapping Tool to
take a targeted approach to partnerships so that we can start to help build trust in the communities we
serve with those hard to engage groups and encourage them to register.
We will annually report on the targeted advertising and awareness campaigns that take place each year
in ED2 to raise awareness of the PSR, evidencing how we are using the Customer Mapping Tool to reach
customers in the top 5 PSR gaps across both our licenced areas as well as meeting the above outputs.
In line with our Customer Experience Strategy (Annex 4.1) we will develop our complaints system with
the introduction of pre-defined algorithms which will support the identification of customers who may
be in a vulnerable situation so that we can offer dedicated support when dissatisfaction is highlighted.

Supporting Small and Medium Enterprise Businesses
During our innovative thematic customer engagement, small and medium-sized enterprise
(SMEs) stakeholders told us they can feel vulnerable when they experience a power cut and
need extra support. We have committed to introducing a Business Support Register which will
include more updates, proactive communications, and access to resilience planning support to enable
them to cope if they experience a power cut. In addition to this we will introduce a new marker to allow
us to easily identify SMEs on the register so we can note their preferred communication method when
they wish to be contacted and quickly provide support if required. We are partnering with “Be the
Business” to develop deep insights into SMEs to understand their challenges and raise awareness of our
services. As well as high street businesses we will also target businesses such as care homes and small
schools/nurseries with medical equipment on site.
“SSEN is an important supporter of Be the Business’ mission to improve the productivity and performance
of UK SMEs. UK productivity continues to lag behind that of our international peers, and low productivity is
a major drag on economic growth. The recent past has shown us how important it is for businesses to build
resilience into their business models. SSEN is working with Be the Business to help small businesses across
the UK access much needed resources to become more productive, resilient, and better equipped to meet
the challenges of the future.”
Anthony Impey, CEO of Be the Business
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Baseline standards
Have an effective data and information strategy in place specific to meeting the needs of vulnerable
consumers. This should include effective PSR database maintenance with customer data checks at least
every 24 months. Data analysis should be used to inform the development and delivery of service
offerings. DNOs should also align the approach to data sharing with suppliers and other utilities to get
customers onto the PSR to the requirements of Data Best Practice

Maintaining accurate data
We will have in place and be able to evidence an effective data and information strategy specific to
meeting the needs of customers in vulnerable situations to demonstrate we are meeting the minimum
requirements. This has an important role in making sure that we can support those who become
vulnerable due to power loss. We will commit to contacting all PSR customers to cleanse our data every
two years in line with this process.
We will regularly report that we have made proactive contact with our PSR customers to refresh their
data every two years, not including those who are newly registered and whose data is new. We will
also be able to evidence how many households have had their data refreshed. Our systems are
designed so that we can record when we have written to customers requesting, they contact us to
update their details. We also record when data has been updated either from returned forms, online
forms, through telephone calls with our frontline staff and dedicated PSR Team. The data that is
checked are customer details, contact numbers, nominated contact if registered, password, consent and
the needs codes on the register. This will allow us to report what percentage of records have been
cleansed. All our staff are trained to ensure that PSR data is checked and updated on every call, where
appropriate. In ED1, as of April 2021, 1,245,264 records have been cleansed. The below table outlines
our current approach and how we are adapting this in ED2 to encourage more customers to contact us
and update their data.
PSR
Priority

ED1 Data
Cleanse
approach

ED2 Data Cleanse
approach

Frequency

Number of
attempts
Target

Approach ED1/ED2

PSR1+
Medically
Dependant

Direct SSEN
Letter

Direct SSEN letter,
followed by a text
message 7 days later if
we hold mobile data.
Followed by a 3rd
attempt at day 28

Annually prior
to Winter

3

We tested approaches in ED1
• Outbound telephony – not well
received and less than 10%
cleansed 2
• Letters with large print return prepaid forms – initial returns 18-20%
In ED2 increase additional measures
to cleanse by sending text messages
to all PSR customers to encourage
participation.
Continue to offer a variety of ways to
update data through current
methods.
We will test new ways of
encouraging customers to update
their data and adapting our process
if proven successful.

We are aware outbound calls work for a number of other DNOs however our experience has not been successful potentially due
to confusion with ourselves and the supplier
2
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PSR 1

Direct SSEN
Letter

PSR 2

Direct SSEN
Letter

PSR 3

Direct SSEN
Letter

Direct SSEN letter, followed
by a text 28 days later if we
hold mobile data
Email or direct SSEN letter,
if not updated via supplier
feed, followed by a text
Email or direct SSEN letter,
if not updated via supplier
feed, following by a text

Every two
years

2

Every two
years

1

Every two
years

1

We will advise that, in line with our Data Cleanse process, we only hold customer data for five years and
will remove them from the register if no contact is made after our many attempts, asking them to
update their details. We will continue to engage further on this process to determine if further steps
need to be taken with certain groups such as OAP, Blind or those whose circumstances never change,
before they are removed from the register. We are considering additional steps such as follow up calls
and face to face contact.
Data analysis will be used to inform the development and delivery of service offerings. We will
collaborate with all DNOs to align the approach to data sharing with suppliers and other utilities to
increase the number of customers registering on the PSR in line with the requirements of Data Best
Practice.

Data sharing
In ED1 we put in place six data sharing agreements with the main water companies in our Southern
network area so that we could streamline the registration process to be more like a “one stop shop”.
We will continue to engage at industry level to align the approach to data sharing and work towards
improving the manual process to put in place electronic data sharing, through the industry recognised
flows, with the water industry.
We understand the importance of creating a “one stop
shop” for customers and so in March 2021, we invited SP
Energy Networks and Scottish Water to join us and have
now successfully launched “PSR Scotland”.
We led on building an innovative partnership to inform
customers of the free support available when they need it
most. Customers across Scotland now have a “one-stopshop” where they can learn more about the free help
available in their individual area, with links straight to the
specific pages on each company’s website to make the
registration process as simple as possible.

In line with our Whole System Strategy (Annex 12.1) we will continue to engage with water companies,
other utilities and new partnerships, so that the sharing of PSR data can be achieved across all our
network areas and build on our joint PSR approach, whilst also taking learnings from others to support
customers in vulnerable situations.
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In line with our partnerships strategy, we will keep records to evidence details of all our data sharing
partnerships to meet the minimum requirements, including what data is being shared and the outputs
as a result of these partnerships.
With regular engagement with our local communities and using our Customer Mapping Tool we can
assess the services we provide our priority registered customers to ensure that the services we offer is
still fit for purpose and we can effectively support customers in vulnerable situations during power cuts.

Baseline standard
Provide information for PSR customers in formats suited to a range of additional communication
needs. For accessibility services, companies should meet a minimum standard of ‘Accessibility AA’.
Translation services should be available for at least the top 10 Languages in a DNO area.

Ensuring our services are accessible and inclusive
BS18477:2010 Inclusive Service Provision to be obtained consecutively every year throughout ED2
We already meet with the minimum requirements for this baseline standard. Our webpages meet the
minimum requirement of AA accessibility and in addition to this consistently ranked, independently,
best in class for accessibility audited externally by Sitemorse. Translations services are available for
telephone and written communications for over 150 languages, including British Sign Language services.
We will continue to review and enhance this service in ED2.
The services we provide to customers in vulnerable situations must be tailored, specific, inclusive and
accessible for our customers to benefit from them. As a DNO, we have a responsibility to ensure we
deliver critical services that all our customers need and value without wasting customers’ money.
Our PSR Team support customers in vulnerable situations, who become temporarily vulnerable or carers
or family members acting on their behalf. We offer a wide range of accessible formats, such as, Braille,
audio CD, Easy Read, and have the “recite me” tool bar on our webpages that can cater for a number of
different customer’s needs such as screen reading, ruler, magnifier and styling options to adjust colour,
font including translation in over 100 languages.
We have partnered with Contact Scotland and now provide British Sign Language video relay services
across both our licenced areas.
Inclusivity means we think about the needs of all our customers, not just particular groups. We
recognise that we do not have all the answers, and that we need to seek input from a wide range of
stakeholders to directly inform how our services evolve. We are committed to continuously improving
how our services best serve customers’ needs, based on robust stakeholder engagement and feedback.
As uses of media change and we move towards more online customer engagement, we are acutely
aware of the need to ensure we don’t leave any of our customers behind. Through further engagement
we understand that people with learning disabilities struggle in the digital world, and with the impacts
of coronavirus, with the sudden move to digital platforms, many have been left behind, so we need to
ensure that our services are still accessible as we also move to more digital interaction with our
customers.
We often say that good customer service is only an option if it’s accessible to customers; this is true of
stakeholder engagement too. We always seek to engage with a wide and diverse range of stakeholders.
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This can be difficult when talking about accessibility, inclusivity and traditionally ‘hard to reach’
customers. It becomes even more important that engagement is inclusive and that the right questions
are asked of well-informed stakeholders who know the business and appreciate the diverse range of
customers requirements.
In addition to the above we have successfully achieved the BS18477:2010 Inclusive Service Provision for
six consecutive years which demonstrates that all our services are accessible to all consumers equally,
regardless of their personal circumstances. Recognising our position in this area, SSEN has taken a
leading role as the only energy company member of the ISO22458 Consumer Vulnerability working
group since 2018 representing the energy industry in developing the standard which has had input from
across the globe and which will replace the BS18477 in early 2022. We will continue to share this
learning with other network companies ahead of its implementation.
We will continue to engage with our expert panels to advise and challenge us during ED2. Our expert
panels are made up of representatives from a wide range of different expertise such as dementia,
mental health, diversity and inclusion, healthcare profession and fuel poverty. Meetings are held three
times a year. We will increase the subject matter experts to include representatives that, through
stakeholders shared experiences with us, we can understand how we can improve in other areas, such
as the deaf communities and those with learning disabilities.

Baseline standard
Have dedicated lines, and/or prioritisation, available for customers registered on PSR when they need to
contact the DNO. PSR Reach is defined as registrations to a DNO’s PSR by need code. Under SLC 10,
DNOs must provide information, with regards to a supply interruption, to a PSR customer with
additional communication needs in a manner or format that is suitable for that customer’s additional
communication needs.
Supporting customers with Priority Services
In order to meet with Ofgem’s minimum requirements we already have in place a dedicated Priority
Services Team with a 24/7 telephone lines. As part of our Digital Investment Plan (Annex 5.1) we will
enhance our service to ensure that a customer calling who is on the PSR will be prioritised, diverting
their call to our dedicated PSR Team so we can quickly address their needs. We are still working
alongside other DNOs and Ofgem to agree a metric for this but will ensure that we regularly evidence
that we continue to have a dedicated line and that we are constantly reviewing this to make
improvements to this service in ED2 for our PSR customers.
For some, being without power can be a distressing and worrying experience and that is why we offer a
range of support to safeguard our customers and make sure we look after their individual needs in a
power cut.
We are obligated to have and maintain a Priority Services Register with the eligibility for sign up initially
aimed at customers in specific groups namely pensionable age, disabled and chronically sick.
Over the years our understanding of vulnerable groups has expanded with the needs codes being
increased. We understand that there are many different reasons a customer may be vulnerable during
a loss of supply and in many cases only temporarily, therefore anyone who tells us they have needs
which means they may not cope in a power cut would be eligible. The register is made up of 29
categories of needs that a customer can register on the PSR, to allow us to understand what support
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they may need in the event of a power cut. We have a range of bespoke needs codes such as
“residential care homes” who have large numbers of people in vulnerable situations and a code for
those who are deemed “high risk” including those shielding from or who have Covid-19. Recognising the
need for flexibility in categorisation we also have the facility to increase the priority of a customer, who
may not have medical equipment but who may still be extremely vulnerable to the loss of power, with
the use of a “high priority” needs code.
We categorise these needs into 4 priorities, PSR1+,1,2 and 3. Customers who are dependent on
electricity for medical equipment/aids and who may be at the highest risk of detriment through power
loss being the highest rating (PSR 1+). Using this information our escalation process details what
support we can offer to each priority depending on how long they have been off supply. However, if any
customer needs support at any time during power loss we will endeavour to provide this irrespective of
their priority, category needs code or even if they are not on the PSR.
Many customers do not see themselves as being vulnerable but will become temporarily vulnerable if
they experience a power cut. We have categories that cater for transient vulnerability with mechanisms
in place to make sure that we speak to the customer and update the data we hold in case their
circumstances change and they need to be removed or added to the register permanently.
All newly registered customers on the PSR will receive a wide range of information on how to contact us,
what to do in a power cut, how to prepare for a power cut, detailing our password scheme and, for
those in our PSR1+ category, a handy torch and a magnetic thermometer card both showing the 105
number. We monitor the numbers regularly and as we move from ED1 into ED2 we will be able to adapt
and scale these numbers up and down depending on volumes to ensure our services remain consistent.

Keeping our customers safe
We need to keep our customers safe and that includes making sure they know who we are and be safe in
the knowledge that when we approach or contact them, they know it is not a scam.
In addition to the password scheme, we are members of Utilities Against Scams 3 with our employees doing
Utilities Against Scams training to ensure they learn the relevant skills to spot scams and to know how to
help protect our customers. Providing online advice about how to become scam aware, providing training
to our front-line staff and making sure when we approach a customer or speak to them on the phone, they
feel safe and know who we are.

Improving our communications
We will work with our expert panels and stakeholders to assess the quality and format of the
information and items we send to make sure we are always up to date with the different
communications needs for our customers.
Our stakeholders have advised that we need to widen our support to include more vulnerable groups
who are hard to engage and who may be left behind in a digital and low carbon world, whilst also
moving forward for those customers who we understand want to self-serve more. Therefore, we have
made further commitments, beyond Ofgem’s baseline expectations, to achieve the following in ED2:

3

Friends Against Scams - Utilities against scams
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•

During ED2 we will engage with hard-to-reach groups such as deaf communities and look
at bespoke channels to allow new ways for customers to engage with us which will benefit
all customers.

•

By the end of ED2 we will have in place an online portal for customers to access
and update their data and look at planned works in their area; and using the
accessibility web tool this can be seen in a customers preferred format.

•

We will harness innovation learning and work with industry to overcome the challenge
presented with the PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network) switch off and act quickly
to put solutions in place in ED2.

We are participating in the working groups with the telecoms providers and working and making
our stakeholders aware of the challenges so they can prepare customers for the switch off.

Customer Value Proposition
In addition to this our stakeholders have indicated that we should do more to help customers in
vulnerable situations take proactive steps to become more resilient and therefore we want to enhance
our PSR service as part of our Consumer Value Propositions (CVP) (Annex S 3). We identified a number
of customers who could benefit from a proactive approach providing Personal Resilience Plans (PRPs),
which would further reduce the impact of supply interruptions and help customers be more prepared
and able to cope in a power cut. Currently we provide all newly registered customers generic advice
however the PRPs would provide customers with tailored advice specific to their personal circumstances
going above and beyond current DNO services. They will include details about who to contact at SSEN,
providers of relevant specialist services and they can also add their family and friends’ details. We will
work with occupational therapists and recognised charities to build our suite of tailored advice and
further enhance this service by proactively calling our most vulnerable customers (PSR1+) to discuss
their PRP and offer relevant additional support. In circumstances where power loss would have the
most significant impact, this will include the option to receive a battery back-up device to charge
medical equipment.
Our CVP will cost £7.3m (the equivalent of £6.8m in PV) providing over £3.9m in net benefits with a
social return on investment of 57p per £1 invested. This will provide over 166,256 newly registered PSR
customers with a PRP, all current members will be notified on how to obtain one in the first 2 years of
ED2, however we will aim to provide one to all PSR customers by the end of ED2. Through our planned
proactive engagement with PSR1+ customers on their PRP, we expect to provide over 21,000 battery
packs during the ED2 period.

Stakeholders told us

We responded

Customers in vulnerable situations have
indicated that they welcome support
during a loss of supply, however, would
also prefer practical and proactive
measures to help them be more resilient.
Other customers and stakeholders have
supported this view.

Unlike other DNOs we have taken a proactive
approach to providing tailored advice in PRPs
to all PSR Customers and offering battery backup provision for those on medical equipment
so that they are prepared at the outset of a
power cut and do not have to wait for us to
supply this following a fault.
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Baseline standard
Deliver a wide range of support during, or in relation to, a supply interruption that reflects different
customer needs and is, at a minimum, in line with existing provision. There should be a clear link
between the information held about PSR customers and how this is used to target, or prioritise,
support. We consider a wide range of support could include, but is not limited to: crisis packs, hot
meals and drinks, mobile generation, alternative accommodation or on-site welfare units. We would
expect there to be multi-channel information provision during supply interruptions. Companies can
deliver this support directly or through/in conjunction with partner agencies

Supporting customers in vulnerable situations during supply interruptions
We offer support to customers who experience power loss in multiple ways; a 24/7 freephone
telephone number, media channels that customers can contact us through for help such as, web chat,
Facebook and WhatsApp and as noted will build in prioritisation of calls for those on the PSR. We also
prewarn PSR customers ahead of pending bad weather so they can prepare and a call proactively if we
have unplanned power outages on our network.
Our media channels are utilised to deliver communications to update information on faults and where
welfare is situated such as food vans etc. We can support customers through their nominated contact
and protect their home safety with the use of the password scheme. In addition to this we provide
welfare such as charging for mobile devices, hot food and drinks, food vouchers such as “Just Eat”,
torches, foil blankets etc; and during prolonged power cuts we will use mobile generation and overnight
accommodation. We have mobile vans that can attend on site and approach customers door-to-door,
for those who cannot travel to food vans or community support locations.
Our current process is to contact all PSR customers affected by a loss of supply, 30 minutes after a fault
has happened to make them aware that we are working on the fault and our contact details if they want
to speak to us. We will continue to develop this in ED2 for example introducing two-way texting for
customers in our omni channel development programme which would help support customers who rely
on mobile phones in particular those in the deaf communities.
During winter months our network can be impacted by storms. We have developed our storm process
over the course of ED1 and this is continually evolving through listening to customer and employee
feedback and as a result of unforeseen challenges such as the recent pandemic. The process ensures
that we have enough resource for calls, dispatching faults and welfare provisions. Strong relations have
been built over the years with our local communities and organisations such as British Red Cross so that
there is additional support during more severe and prolonged power cuts.
We will continue to engage and collaborate with our local communities to make sure that together we
can support our most vulnerable customers. Through this engagement we can continually assess the
definition of vulnerability in our different communities and update and improve the services we provide
and continue to embed them into all our processes and procedures for ED2.
In ED2 we will use our Digital and IT transformation to better serve our customers in
vulnerable situations. This will include an enhanced customer relationship management
system and the use of a data lake a to ensure we can get a clearer view of our customers
and their specific needs. By centralising customer data, we will be able to better understand
their experience and continually make service improvements.
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We will encourage employees from across our business to record when help has been provided to
customers, including employees in the field via use of an online app. We will use this additional system
capability to provide evidence to demonstrate that we are meeting Ofgem’s baseline expectation in
providing support to customers during power cuts.
One way we can demonstrate the standard of support provided to customers in vulnerable
situations is by monitoring and targeting improvement in the PSR Customer Satisfaction Score.
Since we started to record this in 2018/19 it has been steadily increasing beginning with a
score of 9.27 to achieving a score of 9.29 in 2021/21. We aim to start ED2 with an increased score of
9.32 and will continue to improve our services to achieve a PSR broad measure satisfaction score of 9.4
in ED2.
We will continue to conduct our PSR survey to gain customer feedback with an element of this focussing
on support during a power cut surveying PSR customers who have experienced a power cut and who
have not. This is complimented by our touch point survey which goes to all customers who are affected
by planned or unplanned power cuts, texting them a survey the next day to score our service out of 10.
Any customer who scores us low we contact them to discuss and resolve any concerns they have. These
are additional mechanisms for us to gauge how well we support customers with feedback helping us
evolve the services we offer.
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PRINCIPLE 2
Principle 2: Maximise opportunities to identify, and deliver support to, consumers in
vulnerable situations through smart use of data.
Meeting Principle 2 and the baseline standards is also in line with our stakeholder-led Consumer
Vulnerability Promises. Engagement for ED2 indicated that data in its entirety should be embedded
throughout all of our promises and therefore why there is no single objective for data.

Drive forward
Priority Services
Register provision
and promotion

Ensure our services
are inclusive and
accessible now, and
in the future

Expand on fuel
poverty and energy
efficiency activities

Widen our
partnership network
and collaboration
activities

Drive fairness in the
transition to low
carbon technologies

Baseline standards
Utilise social indicator or vulnerability mapping to inform their service development and partnership
strategy. This approach may form part of the PSR management, but the identification of vulnerability
should not be limited to PSR registrations
Maintain a good understanding of the social issues associated with the scope of the DNOs’ role, the
prevalence of these within their consumer base and how they are evolving
In ED2 we will close the gap between those eligible for the PSR and those registered on the PSR from
the current 31.5% in 2020/21 to 28% in ED2.

What data is telling us so far
We deliver electricity to 3.8 million homes and businesses but the number of people we serve is much
more, estimated at around 8.5 million, that’s the population who live and work in these homes and
businesses and use the electricity we deliver every day of the year.
In order to demonstrate that we are meeting Ofgem’s baseline requirements under Principle 2 the
following narrative indicates how we already use social indicators and data sets in our Customer
Mapping Tool. It details how we use this data to inform the management of the PSR and deepening our
understanding of the differences across both our licenced areas.
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We will continue to evidence this annually in ED2 to show how we are using this data to understand
where our PSR gaps our, what the priorities are in each of our regions and identifying any new emerging
trends so we can adapt our services accordingly.
During ED1 we have led the industry with data driven analysis of the PSR. This has been shown by our
PSR gap analysis work around geographical gaps and needs code gaps. Using the most credible publicly
available social data, from national charities and Government departments we have overlaid statistics of
already registered customers and households to see the true level of PSR registrations. From this we
have found our top five PSR needs code gaps and engaged with stakeholders to reduce the gaps.
Conversely, the data also shows the needs codes where we over index on PSR registrations. The really
great news is that the data suggests a higher percentage of customers who rely on electricity for medical
equipment are already registered than for less critical needs codes.
This best practice we have developed is being used to benchmark the industry moving forward into ED2.
Once datasets are agreed across all the DNOs this methodology will allow a consistent process for the
industry to assess areas of success and where extra effort is required. All the data regardless of its
source is refreshed at least every 12 months; including Department of Work and Pensions, Office for
National Statistics, Energy Saving Trust, Census and Fuel Poverty to name a few.
We are constantly modelling our data to spot future trends the most recent example is predicting the
effects on fuel poverty across our regions should the energy price crisis be sustained at rates of 10%,
20%, 30% and 40% above current levels.
Regional headline statistics as of April 2020 are as follows:
SHEPD:

Highland and Islands

North Caledonia

Number of
households
Population
Number of
LSOAs/ Data
zones
Average age
(median)

Number of
households
Population
Number of
LSOAs/Data zones

267,308

Average Age
(median)

40

123,121
265,228
351
45

South Caledonia
591,708
760

Number of
households
Population
Number of LSOAs/
Data zones

273,498

Average age
(median)

44

584,894
755

SEPD:

South East

Ridgeway
Number of
households
Population
Number of
LSOAs
/ Data zones
Average age
(median)

575,973
1,378,386
801
45

Number of
households
Population
Number of
LSOAs
/ Data zones
Average age
(median)

691,279
1,621,864
980
42

Thames Valley

Wessex

Number of
households
Population
Number of
LSOAs
/ Data zones
Average age
(median)

Number of
households
Population
Number of
LSOAs
/ Data zones
Average age
(median)

924,518
2,377,295
1,366
37

748,729
1,688,991
996
43
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Geographical and regional variations:
The difference between each of our regions doesn’t stop with the size and age of the population. To
fully understand our customers’ requirements and meet their needs in the most efficient way we need
to get to know the communities we serve in far more detail.
Data compiled for us by the Centre for Sustainable Energy shows regional variations more clearly. Using
this data, we have compiled an updated table of regional priorities as follows:

REGION

PRIORITY ONE

PRIORITY TWO

PRIORITY THREE

Highlands and Islands

Address rural fuel
poverty

Access to health
services

Lack of gas for heat

North Caledonia

Address rural fuel
poverty

Low incomes

Access to health
services

South Caledonia

Address fuel
poverty

Disability/Mental
health

PSR Gap

Ridgeway

Access to health
services
Ageing population

Rural fuel poverty

Lack of gas for heat

Isolation/loan
pensioners

Health conditions

Language inclusivity

Young families

Wessex

Cultural
engagement
Ageing population

Health conditions

Isolation/loan
pensioners

REGION REGION

Population

South East
Thames Valley

Estimate of
PSR gapof PSR Estimate
of PSR
gap
Population
Estimate
Estimate
of PSR
2019/20 gap 2019/20 2020/21
gap 2020/21

HighlandsHighlands
and Islands
265,228
and Islands

265,228 25.2%

25.2%

23.4%
23.4%

North Caledonia
North Caledonia

591,708

591,708 28.5%

28.5%

26.2%
26.2%

South Caledonia
South Caledonia

584,894

584,894 30.0%

30.0%

25.2%
25.2%

RidgewayRidgeway
South East
South East

1,378,386
1,621,864

36.6%
1,378,386
34.4%
1,621,864

36.6%
34.4%

30.8%
30.8%
29.4%
29.4%

Thames Valley
Thames Valley
Wessex Wessex

2,377,295
1,688,991

35.4%
2,377,295
36.0%
1,688,991

35.4%
36.0%

27.9%
27.9%
32.4%
32.4%

All our regions can use the needs code gaps and their regional priorities to engage with partners and
customers efficiently.
Although we focus on ‘gaps’ as a way of highlighting where work is still required it shouldn’t be
forgotten that the PSR registration penetration we have is impressive. Having nearly two thirds of all
eligible households already being registered, with the data above showing we are continually closing the
gap is a great result. We will continue to close these gaps further as noted above to achieve a PSR gap of
28% in ED2.
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There is still a north/south divide when it comes to PSR registrations. The average registration in SEPD is
64.4%. The average registration for SHEPD is 72.1%, with the highest registration rates being 74.8% in
our Highlands and Islands region.
Interestingly this is the region with the poorest access to healthcare services, which could be a factor in
customers electing for the additional support the PSR can provide. This, and the higher PSR registration
rates in SHEPD overall, could also be due to having a higher frequency and duration of power cuts
historically, more awareness and trust towards our brand, more local engagement over time, or a
combination of all the above factors.

Acting on data regionally
Each of our regions has a Head of Region who is responsible
for everything that happens in their area. Our Heads of
Region use vast amounts of local knowledge built up over
many years across their teams. They also need to know if
data backs up their knowledge, or if data can help to
challenge any preconceptions people may have about
communities.
Our two licence areas each have a Lead Customer
Relationship Manager (LCRM), in turn, all our seven regions
have Customer Relationship Managers (CRMs). These
LCRMs and CRMs use the data above at a high level to plan
activity that will benefit their customers and communities
most. They then use our Customer Mapping Tool to do a
deep delve into the communities which are most affected
by particular social issues, where they can make the biggest
impact with their work and which partnership will be most
effective in any given area.
The research described above, as well as extensive stakeholder engagement, have informed our strategy
and the proposed outcomes. This strategy was presented to and consulted with stakeholders with
feedback incorporated in the final version. Our stakeholders have endorsed our final strategy which is
presented on page 16 in form of the vulnerability wheel.

We will concentrate our advertising and engagement in the top five PSR gaps
The Customer Mapping Tool will allow us to identify the top 5 PSR gaps so that we can target our
engagement and advertising in those areas, ensuring that we raise awareness of the PSR and increase
our registrations and close the gaps.
Our Customer Mapping Tool is one of the most advanced in the UK and draws from over 40 data sets
displaying 36 indicators as well as amalgamating data into five headline algorithms which help us plan
our strategies, identify and develop partnerships, prioritise investments and enhance support for
customers. In the last 12 months we have already enhanced mapping with universal credit data, which will
allow us to identify those on low incomes, who may be in fuel poverty including families with disabled
children and adults moving into ED2.
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In order to make sure we are sharing data more widely the Customer Mapping Tool has been shared
proactively with over 44 organisations in ED1 ranging from water companies, Local Authorities,
Universities, Citizens Advice, Charities, Gas Networks and Fuel Poverty organisations. We will continue
to share this through our partnership portal with any new partnerships we make including sharing this
across sectors as we build new relationships.
We will continue to expand and improve the mapping capabilities and social data throughout
ED2. We will overlay mobile and broadband data so that we can see the target areas that are
not covered, with customers who are not digitally connected and who may be at risk of not
being able to contact us in a power cut if they require support. It will allow us to identify large areas
where broadband and power outages happen at the same time, so we can provide on the ground
support. We consider this to be a significant step change and once implemented we will engage with
other providers to expand on the data sharing layers available in ED2 and beyond into RIIO-ED3 (ED3).

Other uses of data that support customers in vulnerable situations
The use of data is fundamental in identifying those in vulnerable situations when considering our day-today activities in maintaining the network. As part of our maintenance programme, we are required to
conduct works that may impact the public highway, private dwellings and other public services. This work
is considered as part of our Street works process and our obligations when working the public highways.
We understand the disruption that this can cause, such as, restricting access to driveways, temporary rerouting a public foot paths or suspension of local parking bays. This can have an impact in particular on
those who are more vulnerable. Therefore, why we go to great lengths to understand through our PSR
register any specific customer needs so that during the planning process we can consider additional
support to allow accessibility. We continue to engage across sectors and through our membership to
Highway Authorities and Utilities Committee (HAUC) to keep pace of changing needs and innovative
solutions created in response to customer need.
In ED2 PSR data will be used alongside Worst Served Circuit (WSC) data to ensure that when investment is
being considered we will prioritise circuits which affect large numbers of PSR customers. You can learn
more about the proposed schemes for addressing WSC in our Reliability Strategy (Annex 7.2).
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PRINCIPLE 3
Principle 3: Understand new forms of vulnerability, by identifying blockers to
participating in a smart flexible energy system.
In meeting Principle 3 and the baseline standards is also in line with the following of our Consumer
Vulnerability Promises.

Drive forward
Priority Services
Register provision
and promotion

Ensure our services
are inclusive and
accessible now,
and in the future

Expand on fuel
poverty and energy
efficiency activities

Widen our
partnership network
and collaboration
activities

Drive fairness in the
transition to low
carbon technologies

Baseline standards
Have an extensive network of partnerships with a range of organisation types, including from beyond
the energy sector
Based on the feedback we received from our stakeholders, we have learned that we need to
understand more about the changing complex needs of customers in vulnerable situations and adapt
our services. From our experience this is best achieved by close co-operation, engagement and
partnership with front-line consumer organisations, delivery partners and charities.
In the past six years we have strengthened our partnerships with organisations that are better suited to
dealing with different kinds of vulnerability across our licence areas. As our partnerships evolve, we
learn about new ways to improve our services for vulnerable stakeholder groups. To capture this
learning, we have implemented a consistent process for gathering and implementing feedback when
working with partners. Informing customers about our PSR services is an area where we have seen
significant improvement resulting from collaborative partnership working.
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We have learned that customers are more likely to sign up to the PSR if
they receive the information in conjunction with other practical details,
whilst being discharged from hospital or receiving health care services.
As a result, we have developed a process for identifying suitable
partners to expand our reach for promoting PSR and delivering services
to customers in vulnerable situations. Many of our existing partnerships
are leading the way with working with hospital discharge teams and
NHS clinical commissioning groups. We will look to further expand on
these in ED2.
In ED2 to meet Ofgem’s baseline standard, we will use our understanding
of vulnerability from stakeholders, with the use of our Customer Mapping
Tool to target partnerships that will help us to improve areas such as
support during interruptions and fuel poverty which will help us to do
more to proactively promote resilience in the communities we serve. We
will evidence annually all our partnerships following the strategy below, to
detail the purpose, range, and types. We will also detail any outputs and
benefits gained through these partnerships.
In ED2, we are introducing a new role of Partnership Manager to identify, implement and manage
new partnerships between SSEN and specialist 3rd parties throughout ED2, further supported by a
partnership fund of over £1m. This will allow us to expand on our partnerships to include
memberships with specialist charities, fuel poverty organisations and local community groups.
Partnership Strategy

Define
outcome

Use mapping tool, local knowledge, stakeholder feedback and research
to identify partners to close PSR gaps and overcome challenges faced
with fuel poverty and net zero

Partners

Identify partners that will support the delivery of positive outcomes for
customers and challenges society faces, and also support partners in
delivering in their work

Framework

Agree partnership framework including targets and KPIs to ensure the
best outcomes for customers

Management

Forge partnerships that are underpinned by clarity, commitment,
trust, accountability, governance, sharing, joint planning, best value,
and evaluation

Outputs

Measure of outcomes/benefits which add value to
stakeholders/customers financially and non-financially through DNO
SROI model, reviewing effectiveness

We are conscious that some organisations may have faced some tough challenges as a result of the
pandemic so we will take the opportunity to consider the key partners we need to work with to support
their resilience.
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As part of the agreed framework detailed above, we will ensure this includes information from our
partners detailing the benefits gained from their interventions with customers so we can measure the
effectiveness of those partnerships.
We will undertake regular surveys with our partners to make sure that we are always improving in order
to continue to build strong and meaningful partnerships. We will set a baseline so that we can monitor
this throughout ED2.

Baseline standard
Make effective use of referral channels and signposting support to customers. This will primarily
be done through customer service teams, but we expect DNOs to seek opportunities to maximise
consumer touchpoints.
We recognise that accessibility means offering our customers a range of appropriate methods and

Training our people
The quality of our services is meaningless unless our customers are able to effectively communicate with
us and tell us what they want and need. A big part of ensuring we can deliver impactful services is
making sure our internal teams have the training and awareness they need.
In ED1 we conducted vulnerability training, fuel poverty, mental health and Samaritans training covering
bereavement and dealing with difficult situations. We have also delivered sessions via Thrive and Rugby
League Cares and local charities on Mental Health awareness.
In ED2 we will build on the existing training our employees have already received, extending it
to provide specific training on a wide range of different vulnerabilities. This will include
specialised training such as the City and Guilds qualification and disability awareness training.
We will adapt and introduce new training as we learn more through our horizon scanning research to
ensure we can always recognise and respond to a wide range of vulnerabilities and safeguarding
customers during power loss. We have conducted a lot of research and engagement in ED1 building the
employees guidebook which details information on all the needs codes so that they understand what
certain needs look like for a customer. For example, what does a dialysis machine look like, how it
works, and how a power cut affects that user. The guidebook details how they can help a customer and
what types of questions they can ask to understand the help their customer needs. It also details
organisations that they can signpost a customer to with helpful telephone numbers.
We will collaborate with experts in external organisations to build more specialist training and engage
on how we can improve on the services we already provide. This will ensure that staff can maximise on
all touch points, so customers are aware of the PSR and the support we offer.
Through engaging with other organisations, we will establish a wide range of support that our
employees can signpost customers too in particular for non-energy related help, such as Cancer support,
help for the elderly that are isolated and alone and those who have mental health concerns.
We will collaborate and partner with relevant organisations, such as charities, healthcare and local
groups supporting vulnerable customers, where a joint approach to support for different vulnerable
groups is possible. Furthermore, we will continue to develop the existing escalation process to make
sure when employees are concerned about a customer’s welfare, they can follow this process so that a
customer’s needs are met, either through welfare or signposting.
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In doing this we will further develop our guidebook and the tailored advice held within it, which we will
also be used for our CVP in providing all PSR customers with a PRP.
As per the minimum requirements under Ofgem’s Principles 3 and 4 we will annually report that our
staff have received training. Through the PSR Satisfaction scores, and surveys we can measure how
effective staff training has been and note any collaboration we have done with external bodies to help
us shape that training. This will allow our staff to utilise customer touch points, for example through
the number of direct referrals we have made to additional help such as fuel poverty referrals. We are
investing over £108,000 for specialised training throughout ED2.
We are recognised as leaders on how we promote our PSR Register, sharing best practice across
industry and other regulated areas. Some of the best practice has been seen during our Winter
Campaigns to help safeguard people in the worst of the weather. The Customer Mapping Tool helps to
guide effective promotion to communities and customers who would benefit most from priority
services. An example of this is during the pandemic we were able to direct mail customer who were
elderly and were most likely at risk of being excluded and socially isolated. We have also used the data
for good effect marketing or doing mail drops to communities with large PSR gaps.

Baseline standards
Be involved in two-way flow partnerships supporting vulnerable customers, in line with the companies
understanding of social issues in their region. This should include the network company having direct
involvement in the end-to-end process of delivering support, providing expertise, and co-creating
schemes. Where appropriate, we would expect to see example schemes where the DNO is taking a
leading role.

Have a clear process for identifying which partnerships are likely to be most effective at delivering
benefits through co-operative working. This should be clearly linked to the priority areas of focus of
the strategy, in particular addressing fuel poverty and supporting those at risk of being left by the
energy system transition.
Fuel poverty is an increasing challenge for DNOs as we all work, collaboratively where possible, to find
new ways to support customers affected by this issue.
Our role gives us unique access to people, and we recognise that we can act as a crucial gatekeeper for
customers, connecting them with services that can vastly improve their quality of life. It is therefore vital
that we build partnerships with appropriate organisations that can provide effective services to
customers experiencing fuel poverty. An important strategy for tackling fuel poverty is to help
customers consume less energy and lower their bills. We want to make sure that where appropriate, our
customers can access useful, easy to follow advice from trusted partners that helps them achieve this.
We will play our part as a DNO to help bring people out of fuel poverty however recognise that we are
not going to do this alone so will work with other utilities who are also doing a lot in this space. We’ve
worked with many new partners in ED1 to deliver energy efficiency advice and practical help for our
customers. We recognise that tackling fuel poverty is not an easy task and is one that requires deep
cooperation between organisations and sectors. We are constantly looking for new partners and new
ways to deliver services to the people that need them most.
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As part of our Partnership Strategy and to demonstrate we are meeting Ofgem’s minimum
requirements we will evidence our approach to partnerships and annually publicise the range
of partnerships we have in place during ED2. This report will also detail if the partnership is
two way, the range, type, benefit, and outputs. Ensuring that we receive information from our partners
detailing the benefits gained from their interventions with customers so we can measure the
effectiveness of our partnerships. In addition to this as seen in our partnership strategy above we will
measure the success of our partnerships via the data from our partners to detail the savings for
customers or through the joint DNO SROI model. This will not just be for fuel poverty but also any
partnerships supporting the energy transition.
We have dramatically increased the impact of our fuel poverty and energy efficiency activities over the
past four years. From helping just 34 households in 2016/17 to assisting 3,792 households in 2020/21.
As you can see from the graphic below our aim is to significantly increase this by the end of ED1 and
further into ED2.

In addition to energy efficiency outreach projects, such as the Warm Works Gap funding initiative and
partnerships with Warm Safe Homes and SGN, we engaged with people through carbon cafes to provide
energy efficiency advice, measures and raise awareness of the PSR.
Outreach projects make up for a lot of the 3,792 households helped in 20/21, however we also have an
energy efficiency referral process, which is highlighted on our PSR leaflet and which our employees can also
directly refer on calls and face to face so customers can benefit from free valuable help on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saving energy
Switching energy suppliers
Grants and loans available for insulation and heating systems
Money they could be claiming such as the Warm Home. Discount and Winter Fuel Payment
Heating hot water and thermostat advice
Smart meters and how to use them effectively
Income maximisation

We will undertake additional training with our people to ensure that we utilise the referral process,
letting customers know about the free support available and increase the direct referrals to our partners
in ED2.
As well as working with partners we want go beyond this to utilise the touchpoints we have with our
own frontline staff and our customers. In ED2, we will train 30 employees to the City and Guilds energy
efficiency qualification which means that when they are out and about and identify a customer who is
living in cold or damp conditions or indicate they are unable to afford their energy bills, our qualified
“energy advisors” can provide energy efficiency support.
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Support such as how to use their heating controls, energy switching and energy efficiency advice. If a
customer needs more in-depth support such as energy efficiency measures or benefit entitlement
checks, we can then refer them to our fuel poverty partners.

As we developed our ED2 plan, our initial target was to help 25,000
households with fuel poverty support, representing a marginal uplift on
current activity. With early prioritisation research, rating fuel poverty as a
high concern for customers and stakeholders, we tested a more stretching
target of 50,000 households with our customers and stakeholders, with
feedback supporting this higher level of ambition.
Following this strong steer, we increased our target to 50,000
households, amending our ED1 pathway to achieve this. This
breaks down across our licence areas as 30,000 households in
SEPD and 20,000 households in SHEPD, given the higher indices of fuel
poverty in our North of Scotland region.
Recognising that many DNOs have chosen to express their fuel poverty
targets as customers supported, we plan to support 72,000 customers in
SEPD and 42,000 customers in SHEPD, based on average household sizes,
with 114,000 customers supported in total.

Households =

2.1 Customers (North)*
2.4 Customers (South)*
*National density data for Scotland and
England no of homes against national
population no’s compared to the no of
population in our licensed areas

There are a number of levers we can use to meet the 50,000 households aim, from low-cost referrals
where the benefits are less ‘bankable’ to higher cost support through partnerships, which we know will
deliver high consumer benefit and SROI. Building on what we have learned in ED1, we will target as
follows:
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Engagement with StepChange, the UK’s largest Debt Charity indicated that we should consider
doing more to identify customers who would benefit from financial assistance therefore we
are going to introduce a new needs code for financial vulnerability. We understand that we
may be the first DNO to commit to introducing this at the start of ED2. We will be able to overlay this
with our current data on our Customer Mapping Tool to allow us to better identify areas of high fuel
poverty or low-income families, against our PSR to prioritise and target our engagement. This will
include using our 30 trained employees in City and Guilds, current fuel poverty partners and any new
partnerships we form in ED2.
We will be able to overlay this with our current data on our Customer Mapping Tool to allow us to
better identify areas of high fuel poverty or low-income families, against our PSR data to prioritise and
target our engagement. This will include using our 30 trained employees in City and Guilds, current fuel
poverty partners and any new partnerships we form in ED2.
We will also be able to quickly identify customers during power loss who may need additional support as
they may not be able to afford to eat out and access warmth, therefore we can provide online meal
vouchers or arrange support from our customer community advisors and their welfare vans.
We will encourage this be introduced as an industry standard needs code which help support energy
suppliers in identifying more customers who would benefit from support if they are struggling to pay
their energy bills.
We understand that there is a direct link to people with mental ill health who are likely to be
experiencing debt and be in fuel poverty. A study by the National Centre for Social Research 4 showed
that even after controlling for financial circumstances, people living in cold homes were more likely to
have anxiety and depression. The study found that around 28% of young people experiencing fuel
poverty were at risk of mental ill health compared to just 4% of those living in warm homes. Millions of
people with mental ill health struggle to use essential services because of difficulties making phone calls,
opening post or filling in complex forms. We will partner with organisations to further understand the
link between mental health and fuel poverty to improve our services to help them. As members of the
National Mental Capacity Forum, we will continue to work with other organisations such as other
utilities and debt organisations, to better understand our customers and raise awareness of mental ill
health through sharing good practices.

Ongoing fore sighting, analysis and engagement
We will regularly conduct horizon scanning to ensure that we are aware of any new upcoming
challenges or policies that will impact our work and where we can do more to support new
initiatives, such as the Energy Company Obligation ECO4.

4

https://www.natcen.ac.uk/
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In addition to the future forecasting that the Centre for Sustainable Energy (CSE) have conducted on the
needs codes we have already started doing this in ED1 forming a recent partnership with Imperial
College London, to conduct research to help SSEN understand how future vulnerability for our
customers might look like.
This will be an exploration of the emerging problems that may be on the horizon such as climate
adaptions, the tension between community and individual action and dependencies between essential
services, as detailed in our Climate Resilience Strategy (Annex 7.3). This outlines how we will identify
low-income and vulnerable customers, and the climate risks associated with their communities, and
work together to co-operate on climate change adaptions.
Taking learnings from our horizon scanning will improve our knowledge and develop our plans further in
ED2 and into ED3 on Consumer Vulnerability. We will ensure our findings are published so that others
can take learnings from this.
In ED2 we will continue to engage and hold focus groups with partners such as National Energy Action,
Energy Action Scotland, Citizens Advice and Citizens Advice Scotland and other organisations such as
Step Change, Home Energy Scotland, Yes Energy Solutions and Centre for Sustainable Energy to signpost
and refer customers in order to help mitigate fuel poverty.
Through stakeholder engagement we have listened to feedback and understand that we need to
collaborate more with councils, local resilience groups, local heat groups and other organisations who
are also working hard to tackle fuel poverty and who can reach people that we would not normally
reach through traditional methods.

Ensuring customers in vulnerable situations benefit from the energy transition.
The Covid-19 pandemic has brought additional challenges for our customers and communities, with
many more customers experiencing temporary forms of vulnerability. We also know that 9.3% of our
customers in our southern and 28.3% of our Scottish network areas are considered fuel poor 5.
We are also in the middle of an energy price crisis, where the cost of energy and the ability of customers
to pay will remain front page news into the coming year. Although the future trajectory of commodity
prices is unknown, affordability will continue to be a high priority and that we have a role to play in
ensuring all of our customers, including the most vulnerable, can benefit from the energy transition.
We believe it’s in everyone’s interests that the transition to net zero should be just, and energy
consumers are provided with affordable energy and accessible energy services. We are committed to
helping achieve the Governments targets set for net zero and that this transition will require systematic
environmental, economic and social transformations.
Stakeholders are telling us that this will be a particularly difficult transition for those who are most
vulnerable, in fuel poverty or who do not understand anything about low carbon technologies, or how
these technologies will benefit them in reducing their energy bills.
Our research shows there is an appetite for those in vulnerable situations to decarbonise, with 51% of
people on our PSR survey saying they would consider installing at least one low carbon technology in the
next 8 years.

5

Stats are obtained from Scottish and UK Governments and the Centre for Sustainable Energy
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The PSR survey indicated that the most common reason why customers would not consider installing an
LCT in their home by 18.7% was due to cost, followed by 14.5% saying they felt too old at this stage of
life then 12.2% because they lived in social housing/rented properties.

Of course, achieving this is dependent on removal of barriers
and recent work with the CSE and Western Power
Distribution on the ‘Smart and Fair’ project helped identify
the ‘capability lenses’ that we need to consider to create the
conditions by which customers in vulnerable situations can
benefit from the transition.

Recommendation from Explain survey conducted with our PSR customers:

Consider providing advice and information to PSR customers about
the benefits of installing a hybrid, solar or battery storage system.

Ongoing engagement and analysis will be very important. Following stakeholder feedback and reflecting
the Smart and Fair lenses, we have committed to:
•

Working more closely with local housing, local authority, local community groups to ensure we
do not leave customers behind including understanding any new forms of vulnerability and how
they may be affected in this transition to smart energy.

•

Consider different ways in which to communicate with customers with communication
difficulties, such as learning disabilities, deaf groups and those with mental ill health.

•

Work with a wide variety of charities and local community groups to ensure the material is
inclusive and easy to understand for a wide range of different communication needs.

•

Engage with external organisations and local community groups to understand how we can
collaborate, build and deliver education for people, so they understand what Low Carbon
Technologies are, the benefits and what help/funding is available.

Powering communities to net zero fund - low carbon technologies
Our initial commitment to support customers in vulnerable situations through the low carbon
transition was to have in place a £250,000 p.a. shareholder-funded facility to assist those on
low-incomes with the associated costs required to take up new low carbon technologies (LCTs)
such as electric vehicle (EV) charge points and heat pumps. However, as noted in our Connections
strategy (Annex 10.2) DNOs have taken the decision to fully fund the elements of reinforcement or
charges to service arrangements that are required to facilitate the uptake of these technologies. We are
also thinking beyond our own network in supporting our communities in our Environmental Action Plan
(Annex 13.1) considering our customers in vulnerable situations when delivering upgrades to the
network infrastructure and facilitating the connection of LCTs.
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In our final plan, and following further stakeholder engagement, we are directing this funding stream
towards communities, rather than individuals, providing a £500,000 p.a. grant-making fund to specifically
support community initiatives that either deliver, promote or enable LCTs to the benefit community
members in vulnerable situations.
The fund will be open across our regions, with vulnerability mapping used to promote the fund in areas
where it is evident there are financial vulnerability concerns or challenges with local housing stock. We
would anticipate receiving applications from Local Authorities, Parish Councils and local heat groups to
provide financial assistance with the installation of new LCTs, such as smart heating controls, EV schemes
and additional support for energy efficiency measures.
This allocation will form a core part of a wider shareholder-funded Powering Communities to Net Zero
fund, which will total £2.5m in ED2 and also cover grants for environmental and biodiversity initiatives and
community resilience projects. Every funded project would need to demonstrate ability to improve equity
of accessibility and fairness for vulnerable groups with leverage of other funding sources being a factor in
decisions, We estimate the fund will support over 266,000 households, the equivalent of over 640,000
customers.

Ensuring a focus on vulnerability across our business
As well as growing our support in directly supporting those most vulnerable, we will be supporting
customers in vulnerable situations with the introduction of a targeted LCT Team within our Connections
directorate. This dedicated team will process applications and assist customers providing advice
ensuring that they identify customers in vulnerable situations providing additional support as noted in
our Connection’s strategy (Annex 10.2).
Going forward in ED2, Consumer Vulnerability will be a key component of our Innovation Strategy (Annex
14.1), where we will be looking to further develop our capabilities and build upon the progress, we have
made with projects such as Equal EV and Smart and Fair. In ED2, we will look to use our Innovation funding
to co create projects with stakeholders to address the following issues:
•

Achieving a Just and Fair transition. The potential unfairness that could occur in a low carbon
energy system as the UK transitions to net zero; the impacts it could have on vulnerable
customers; the risk of negative social impacts on the net zero transition; and methods to ensure
inclusivity so that no one’s left behind. to ensure that vulnerable consumers are not excluded.

•

Improving understanding and developing new services and solutions for customers in vulnerable
situations. Understanding what the future landscape could look like and how this will impact our
customers, stakeholders and wider society has enabled us to create a plan that can respond
flexibly to the changing needs and requirements of our customers now and in the future.

•

Changing nature of vulnerability as we move to net zero, as customers become more reliant on
electricity for heat and transport as secure supply of electricity will become more important to
them. Similarly, we need to respond to the changing needs of our customer driven by wider
demographic and societal change including challenges from an ageing population. We will need
to innovate to deliver the new understand these new challenges present and develop solutions.

When considering further new innovations SSEN will consider taking the Sustainability First Innovation
Flight Path approach taking the relevant steps to embed vulnerability innovation.
SSEN are the first electricity network to explore EV accessibility for people with disabilities, with our first
report (link) already published outlining the key barriers and challenges in EV take up for vulnerable and
disabled motorists.
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With approximately 2.44 million blue badge holders in 2020 in the UK, Equal EV has identified the
following challenges:
•

Availability and accessibility of charge points – to ensure drivers can access and use charge
points.

•

Costs – including high up-front costs and additional costs for modifications.

•

Psychological barriers like range anxiety – including ensuring motorists do not become
vulnerable if EVs run out of charge.

•

Lack of information on accessibility charging – without more widespread knowledge of and
exposure to EVs, assumptions that EV charging isn’t practical for drivers with a mobility
impairment will be difficult to address.

The second phase has just begun which will now focus on working with relevant organisations to
identify potential solutions to the above barriers. The solutions will not only start bringing positive
outcomes in ED2 but onward into ED3 and future years. During ED2, we will highlight any projects or
positive changes we make in progressing with our work on Equal EV.

Providing education and enabling services
In phase four of our engagement programme, our stakeholders told us that our customerfacing position in the energy system gave us a unique role to play as a ‘honest broker’ in
providing advice and enabling customers make the right decisions. We are committed to
supporting customers in a fair transition to net zero both to understand the way in which they can reach
net zero but also help unlock further support.
Our ambition is to achieve the following in ED2:
•

Produce education and material on low carbon technologies and electric vehicles through the
engagement with a number of organisations such as local authorities, community and heat
groups.

•

Engage with local community groups to deliver this education material.

•

Act as an enabler in unlocking greater benefits for customers.

Taking learnings from the Smart and Fair capability lenses and our phase four engagement on the
strategy, we have considered the expected rise in fuel poverty from the current energy price crisis and
ongoing pandemic. We have therefore committed to increasing our support in our final plan,
introducing five further initiatives to take a more proactive approach to education and awareness,
particularly around financial energy sense, energy efficiency and helping tackle the digital divide. The
table below demonstrates our fuel poverty commitment and our further initiatives, the cost, how many
customers this will support and the Social Return on Investment per £1 invested (SROI).
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Initiatives supporting fuel
Support Offered
poverty and LCT

Customers
Supported

Cost

Consumer Benefits

£4m

£17.2m financial
benefits

Our baseline activities to support customers in vulnerable situations includes;
Fuel Poverty

Educational
Initiative A Schools education
programme

Educational
Initiative B
Education for
adults

Supporting 50,000 households with fuel poverty through 114,000
direct referrals and outreach partners.

Tier 1

To proactively engage and prepare customers of the
future (children from 15 years old onwards) on how
to manage electricity. Such as how to read bills,
importance of reading
meters, understanding tariffs, switching and energy
efficiency measures. We will build in
education on LCTs and EVs to enhance our net zero
activities in ED2.
Offer adult learning session in local community hubs,
when identified as being in fuel poverty. Using our
Customer Mapping Tool and forming partnerships
with organisations such as benefit offices, DWP and
home start
community centres etc. Educate on EE, money
management – and same areas as initiative. This will
also include local groups who support adults with
learning difficulties or who have low levels of
literacy/maths which will also link with our work in
tackling digital exclusion.

39,000
children
educated

£500,000

2,400 adults £308,000
educated

Personal and
Social
Initiative A Energy Efficiency
Packs

Energy Efficiency Packs providing low energy bulbs,
5,000
energy efficiency advice, torches, foil blanket and a
battery charge pack for charging mobiles to help support
customers in the event of a power cut. The target
audience will be fuel poor and PSR customers.

£85,000

Personal and
Social
Initiative B Tailored Support
Packs

Tailored Support Packs – Key individual bespoke
items provided to customers to help in a power cut
situation, but specific to their individual needs i.e.:
Mobile charging packs for customers registered as
deaf, so they are able
to communicate via online channels. The target
audience would be PSR customers and
supporting power cuts including those on worst served
circuits.

5,000

£45,000
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£3.7m societal
benefits (delivered
through quality of life
improvements,
health benefits and
carbon emissions
reductions)
£646k

£723k

£540k

*Energy and Tech
Energy
Enablement Fund

Digital
Ambassador
Programme

Partnering with organisations such as Warm Works
975
(SHEPD) CSE (SEPD). Funding allow additional work to
enable customers the installation of energy efficiency
measures. Including loft clearance to allow loft
insulation, garden clearances to allow cavity wall to
be installed and rooms/garages to allow the fitting of
a boiler or radiator.
Upskill and train existing team members in key customer 35,000
facing roles equipping them with the tools to be able to
support customers with the digital transition.

£250,000

£244k

£165,000

£51k

Supporting more than 200,000 Customers
With the additional commitment to support through a;

Tier 2

A shareholder financed £500,000 annual ‘Powering
Powering
Communities to Net Zero’ fund to support LCT
Communities to Net
accessibility initiatives for those in vulnerable
Zero Fund
situations, and community-led environmental and
resilience schemes.

640,000

£2.5m

£9.6m financial
benefits
£7.3 societal benefits
(by ensuring
customers in
vulnerable situations
can access energy
transition benefits)

Supporting an additional 640,000 Customers
We have also proposed 2 Consumer Value Propositions (CVP’s) which will;

Tier 3

Personal
Resilience Plans
and Battery Backup
Energy Efficiency

Supporting PSR customers with a tailored personal
resilience plan, with provision of battery back-up for
PSR 1+ customers.

420,000

Using EE measures at targeted network locations, we
believe we can save domestic customers money on
their own bills and help resolve wider network
constraints.

50,000

£7.3m

£3.9m

Located within the
CVP Annex

Supporting an additional 470,000 Customers

Through our 3 tiers of dedicated activities for customers in vulnerable situations,
we will aim to support: 1.3m customers
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Throughout our engagement we have learned about the increasing challenges being faced around
digital exclusion and the impact this may have on our customers. Many of the campaigns we are taking
forward in ED2 to promote Low Carbon Technology and energy efficiency, will include the use of digital
technology.
As our contact channels evolve in ED2 to include self-serving via an online portal, it is important that we
recognise the gap in supporting our customers throughout their capabilities and aid their transition in
this new digital world. Government data 6 highlights that 11.3m adults in the UK do not have the full
range of basic skills to operate effectively in day-to-day life, with 5.4m working adults being without
basic digital skills.
•

We will introduce 25 Digital Ambassadors every year in ED2 having 125 in place by the
end of ED2 supporting 35,000 customers

The Digital Ambassadors programme will upskill and train existing team members in key customer facing
roles, equipping them with the tools to be able to support customers with the digital transition. We will
work with our other educational initiatives to delivery sessions in local community centres providing
training to help bridge the digital gap which will also include how to access our online portal, power
track as well as learning basic digital skills. Whilst we aim to support customers with the transition to a
digital world, we understand the importance to continue to offer traditional channels such as our
freephone telephone numbers, including our dedicated PSR number. We had originally tested this at
5,000 customers; however, stakeholders were clear at how important this was to support the digital
transition, therefore we have increased this to 35,000 across our North and South licence areas.
•

Approximately 833,745 existing PSR customers and 166,000 newly registered customers
will receive fuel poverty information in ED2 via data cleansing process

We will work with the Workforce Resilience team to ensure when we are taking forward our education
initiatives, we can add the energy education in the Schools Outreach programme, not only to encourage
young people to consider a career in the energy industry but to educate them on how to manage energy
and learn energy efficiency measures that will help them in the future. More details can be found within
our Workforce Resilience Strategy (Annex 16.3).

6

Essential Digital Skills Framework (publishing.service.gov.uk)
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PRINCIPLE 4
Principle 4: Embed the approach to protecting the interests of consumers in vulnerable
situations throughout a company’s operations to maximise the opportunities to deliver support.
In meeting Principle 4 and the baseline standards, this is also in line with the following of our Consumer
Vulnerability Promises.

Drive forward
Priority Services
Register provision
and promotion

Ensure our services
are inclusive and
accessible now,
and in the future

Expand on fuel
poverty and energy
efficiency activities

Widen our
partnership network
and collaboration
activities

Drive fairness in the
transition to low
carbon technologies

Baseline standards
Have processes in place for embedding a commitment to protecting the interests of vulnerable customers.
This should include a well justified approach to ensuring all staff have received an appropriate form of
vulnerability training to maximise the potential from all customer touchpoints. Companies should have
made use of external advice and support to set strategic direction, such as a vulnerability advisory or
research panel. DNOs should appoint a vulnerability champion at senior management or board level.
Seek opportunities to protect vulnerable customers throughout their capabilities.
It is important that everyone is engaged in both recognising vulnerability and driving forward
key initiatives such as our PSR and support programmes. As part of our ED2 outputs we will put
in place a vulnerability champion at board level but also go beyond this and embed 200
vulnerability champions throughout our business to drive awareness of the PSR and increase fuel
poverty referrals.

What we know so far:
•
•
•

Nearly 68.8% of households who are eligible are already registered.
Many who are not registered yet will not want to be on a register and do not consider themselves
vulnerable or in need of additional support or help.
Our seven geographical regions have differing requirements; these include high proportions of
elderly customers or disabled customers, many Care Homes, a large percentage of customers who
can’t speak English well or at all and families with young children who are unaware they can access
support in a power cut until they really need help.
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•

The top four PSR needs code gaps are:
o Post hospital recovery;
o Mental ill health;
o Unable to speak English; and
o Hearing loss.

We know that we still have gaps for other vulnerable groups who may need help the most, people who
use electrically powered medical equipment, our PSR1+ category. This shows in the data, although the
gaps are comparatively low. The importance of this customer segment is also highlighted by
stakeholders, including our own team who help customers during supply interruptions.
Whilst a customer can nominate someone to deal with us on their behalf there are occasions when a
customer may not be able to register themselves either due to living with Dementia or who have mental
ill health. We have safeguarding processes in place to ensure that customers who are unable to consent
themselves can still be registered and still benefit from the support we offer such as having a nominated
contact and additional support in power cuts. We will continually review our safeguarding processes
and evidence in ED2 that this is embedded in our business in order to meet Ofgem’s minimum
requirements.
Our stakeholders provided us with their feedback and using this we know the best way to promote the
PSR, is to improve our service offering and reach those hard to engage people, working more closely
with local communities, community groups, charities and the trusted voices in local communities.
When engaging face to face with local authorities and via our workshop engagement it was highlighted
that there was little awareness of the PSR, and services offered by the whole of the energy industry. We
need to do more to raise awareness across industry and promote our PSR Pass concept so that there is
collaborative promotion across all of industry, energy and water.
We also know from stakeholder feedback that we need to engage more with other groups such as local
authorities/community groups/faith groups and those who work in the deaf communities, as well as
local charities organisations. In doing this we can collaborate and form partnerships which will raise the
awareness of the PSR to a much wider, harder to reach audience. There is still 23.2% of households,
across our two licenced areas, we have identified as being eligible to register for Priority Services, we
will concentrate our engagement in those communities to close that gap further in ED2 and achieve a
PSR gap of 28%. We know there is more to do, and we will do this in a methodical and strategic manner
using stakeholder engagement and our Customer Mapping Tool data to ensure we’re meeting the needs
of everyone who would benefit from Priority Services. This will contribute to us improving our PSR
Customer Satisfaction score and achieve a score of 9.4 in ED2.
We will continue to engage with our seven main expert panels (as noted in 2.6) and seek out
new groups, including the introduction of a Customer Focus Group, to ensure that we are
continually challenging our way of thinking and our strategic approach to improving the
services we offer customers in vulnerable situations. The Customer Focus Group will be made up of
domestic customers, customers in vulnerable situations and business customers.
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5 PLANNING FOR UNEXPECTED EVENTUALITIES
We must remain agile and responsive to external influences which occur within the price control period.
Two such examples are the impact of COVID-19 (2020) and the emerging impact of rising commodity
prices on energy bills (2021). The effects of such external influences can be far reaching but it is
important that our response to such events remains aligned with our core purpose.
To understand emerging issues and select the most appropriate action we engage groups including
consumers, stakeholders, partners and colleague engagement. For example, listening to front line
colleagues to hear first-hand evidence of the consumer impacts of events, listening to representative
groups and instigating appropriate review points to ensure insights remain current
An example of this can be seen in our response to COVID-19. At an early stage we undertook consumer
research to better understand how consumers lives were being impacted, specifically in the following
areas:
•
•
•
•

Concern regarding ability to pay energy bills due to increased usage and/or reduced income.
Impact of planned supply interruptions and notice periods now many consumers were at home
for longer periods.
Attitude to the adoption of low carbon technologies.
Attitude to the adoption of energy efficiency measures.

Consumer insight was supplemented by stakeholder engagement that included our partner network and
resulted in several changes. These changes included repurposing of our Resilient Communities Fund and
the creation of an enabling fund. The benefits were to support our local community project response to
COVID-19, support vulnerable members of the community so that they could access onward grant
funding for energy efficiency measures and to support staff such as virtual mental health cafes.
Following the initial insight and implementation of actions, regular review points were created to ensure
that our insights remain relevant, and our actions continue to deliver value. This review process has
established a benchmark for consumer attitudes towards energy bills, adoption of low carbon
technologies and the impact of current external influences.
Finally, whilst understanding and responding to the issue at hand is of key importance, we must not lose
sight of the long-term benefits that could be realised and truly embed from these learnings.
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6 ENSURING DELIVERABILITY
Between our draft and final Business Plans we have undertaken detailed deliverability assessments, to
ensure that our anticipated people investment reflects the requirement driven by our outputs. It is
important for us to demonstrate how we intend to scope out new roles, enhance new and existing skills
required, supported by an operating model that complements our plan. We will also support deliverability
by the introduction of new IT and Digital systems.
•
•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•

Board Level Vulnerability Sponsor – We will introduce a Vulnerability business sponsor at board

level
New Leadership – We recognise the that delivering our newly created Vulnerability Strategy requires
governance, accountability and dedicated focus. Therefore, we are proposing to onboard a new role Head of Consumer Vulnerability.
Managing our partners – It’s clear that Partnerships are key in the successful delivery of our business
plan. We are therefore proposing to onboard a new role – Partnership Manager to identify, implement
and manage new partnerships between SSEN and specialist 3rd parties.
Supporting Education Initiatives – We are excited to play a role within our local communities providing
education. Therefore, we are proposing to on-board a number of Educational Liaison Officers,
supporting our educational initiatives, who possess specialist skills to deliver meaningful education,
such as, managing bills, fuel poverty, energy efficiency and LCT information to our communities.
Additional Community Vulnerability Support – We have listened to our customers and stakeholders
and understand the desire to have dedicated vulnerability operational experts within our local
communities, as well as our current dedicated strategic vulnerability experts. Therefore, we are
proposing to on-board a number Vulnerability Delivery Managers to work locally. We are also
increasing the number of Customer Community Advisors across both licence areas, to further enhance
the face-to-face support provided for our most vulnerable.
Priority Services Support – We want to enhance the support to customers in vulnerable situations, and
ensure that where we increase registrations, we have flexibility in our resourcing model to cope with
increased capacity. We will therefore be increasing our Priority Service Register in-house team.
Customer Service Support - We will be increasing our In-house Customer Service Advisors to support
our Customer Service commitments.
Customer Complaints Support - We will be increasing our in-house Complaints Advisors to support the
reduction in timescales when things go wrong.
Employee Training and On-going Education - We will be providing newly created training for all
Customer-facing roles around energy efficiency, fuel poverty LCT.
Service Design Authority – To support the transition into ED2, and strengthen deliverability, we will in
the latter year of ED1 create a dedicated Service Design Function, focused on managing our customer
experience strategy, overseeing continuous improvement in core customer journeys and working with
all other transformation programmes to establish a route back to customer journey impacts and
processes.
We will introduce four new key systems – These new systems will enhance our capability to improve
our customer experience and supports our desire to offer more tailored service offerings.
1. Tailored Insights
2. Customer Omni Channel
3. Outage Notifications
4. Enterprise Data lake

More information on all of the above can be found within our chapter and supporting annexes
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Additional support
Vulnerability stretches further than just our responsibility to our customers, this is also about our
employees, partners and those within our supply chain. SSEN have always put employee welfare first with
support available through Employee Assistance Programmes further complimented with a Thrive mental
health app and virtual help sessions. SSEN also offers employees free annual flu jabs, free eye tests,
discounted BUPA services and Nuffield back to work health. Other benefits include, family support
including financial support through partnerships with Nudge and Moneyhelper. Whilst we play our part to
help customers out of fuel poverty, we also support our own employees through mental health and
financial support having also encouraged employees by making referrals to our fuel poverty partners.
We are accredited with the Living Wage mark and have been for over 8 years. This is being further
enhanced by our pledge to support Living Hours. This applies to all our staff, not just those in receipt of the
Living Wage, demonstrating we act as a responsible and inclusive employer. This is a stipulation when
engaging with suppliers and partners to ensure those employed through the supply chain are all treated
fairly. Our Social Mobility Pledge is focusing on better inclusion for people from all backgrounds.
Increasing numbers of young people entering employment through programmes such as Barnardo’s and
engaging with young people and inspiring a more diverse uptake of STEM learning and careers. You can
read more about our Social Mobility Pledge in our Workforce Resilience Strategy (Annex 16.3)
This strategy is linked into the wider plan and demonstrates that our Stakeholders and Customers have
informed on the commitments that we have made in relation to safeguarding our customers in vulnerable
situations and how we will deliver on more in ED2.
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APPENDIX A: CONSUMER VULNERABILITY MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS, BASELINE STANDARD OUTPUTS AND MEASUREMENT
In this appendix we summarise how our Consumer Vulnerability Strategy meets the minimum requirements set out in Ofgem’s Business Plan Guidance as well as the
required baseline standard outputs
Table 1: Minimum Requirements
Ofgem minimum requirement

Where and how this is addressed in the narrative

3.9

Submitting a Vulnerability Strategy is a minimum requirement under Stage 1 of theBPI. A
Vulnerability Strategy in the Business Plan must set out the company’s proposed approach
to protecting consumers in vulnerable situations and delivering support associated with
the activities of the DNO in RIIO-ED2. It must address the three primary areas of focus as
outlined in the SSMD: vulnerability during a loss of supply; being in, or at risk of, fuel
poverty; and the risk of being left behind by the energy system transition towards Net
Zero.

Consumer Vulnerability Strategy submitted in the form of this document.

4.30

As a minimum requirement under Stage 1 of the BPI, DNO's strategies must:

(a)

include an assessment of the vulnerability issues prevalent in the company’s region and
evidence of how this informs its proposed approach.

Assessment of the vulnerability issued prevalent across both our licenced
areas and evidence or our approach can be found under Principle 2 pages
40-44. Further understanding of the vulnerability issues can be found
under Principle 4 pages 59-60.

(b)

set out a clearly articulated vision for addressing vulnerability issues identified, identifying
links between the proposed deliverables and outcomes and the benefits these aim to
deliver.

Principle 1 outlines the understanding of our understanding of
vulnerability and data to demonstrate the future understanding including
supporting business who may be vulnerable. Page 30-31. Principle 2
detailing our understanding using data to identify vulnerability across our
licenced areas and how we plan to support those customers. Page 48 -58
fuel poverty issues, how we are going to overcome them and the benefits
our activities aim to deliver.

(c)

demonstrate how the company will deliver the standard of service outlined in the
principles and baseline expectations in Appendix 1.

See Table 2 in Appendix B

(d)

include deliverables which are specific, time bound and relevant. A company must should
indicate if in their view a deliverable exceeds the baseline expectations and whether it will
require additional funding. Whether the DNO is funded for a deliverable will be relevant
for the ex post assessment under the ODI.

The strategy is sectioned out as per each of Ofgem’s Principles detailing
the baseline standards. All deliverables are detailed under each of the
baseline standards. Funding for deliverables is show in the table in on
page 10. Consumer Vulnerability Wheel on page 28 details some of our
high-level outputs/KPI’s.
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(e)

propose relevant performance measures which will enable stakeholders and Ofgem to
evaluate the DNO’s progress in delivering its Vulnerability Strategy and associated
outcomes. A performance measure could be attributed to a specific baseline expectation
or more broadly to a principle or area of a DNO’s strategy.
Performance measures could be quantifiable metrics, including those which may be
common to all DNOs, or other performance measures such as qualitative assessment, or a
combination of performance measures. We would expect the DNO to make it clear how
the performance measure is relevant to the baseline expectation(s), how the performance
measure is calculated and why it is the appropriate measure of success.

The Mechanistic metrics are still being decided together collectively as
DNOs working with Ofgem and are still to be decided. Table in Appendix
B outlines the metrics that are being considered and where possible
targets have been identified and noted. We have referred to the ODI
proposal for the mechanistic metrics as seen in Annex S4 and referred to
it in this strategy on page 10.

(f)

where a DNO indicates the relevant performance, measure is a quantifiable metric, it must
include a baseline performance benchmark with justification to support this. This
performance benchmark may be a single value or a range.

As noted above

(g)

be developed with stakeholder and CEG input and developed in line with the

We have engaged strongly with our CEG and used feedback to help shape
our plans accordingly. We have tested and incorporated wider
Stakeholder feedback in our plans. See Stakeholder Engagement:

company’s wider business planning processes and decisions.

Section B, Section 3.4 Existing Customer Vulnerability Stakeholder
Engagement
Appendix B Enhanced Engagement - Customer Vulnerability and Fuel
Poverty
CEG input: Chapter 3: Enhanced Engagement

Table 2: Standard baseline outputs in accordance of Appendix 1 of BP Guidance
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Effectively support consumers in vulnerable situations, particularly those most vulnerable to a loss of supply, through a sophisticated approach to the management,
promotion, and maintenance of a PSR register.

Ofgem Principles

Ofgem's Baseline Expectation

As per

appendix 1 in business plan guidance

1.1 Undertake proactive and targeted advertising of the
PSR and the services offered to vulnerable consumer
groups. By targeted, we mean towards specific areas of
highest need or where data analysis suggests there are
gaps in PSR reach.

Deliverable outputs

Measurement point
Priority services registrations for
Medically Dependant Customers vs
National Data* This is still to be agreed
with DNO's and Ofgem.

Annually

2028

1 - Evidence of annual data gap
analysis

Have in place and report on regularly,
measuring through the Customer
2nd & 5th
Mapping tool data which records annual
year
PSR gap. Achieve a PSR gap of 28% in ED2

2023

7 - Evidence of data accuracy of PSR
customers every 24 months

1.3 Provide information for PSR customers in formats
suited to a range of additional communication needs.
For accessibility services, companies should meet a
minimum standard of Accessibility AA.
Translation services should be available for at least the
top 10 Languages in a DNO area.

1.4 Have dedicated lines, and or prioritisation, available
for customers registered on PSR when they need to
contact the DNO. PSR Reach is defined as registrations to
a DNO’s PSR Register by need code. Under SLC 10, DNOs
must provide information, with regards to a supply
interruption, to a PSR customer with additional
communication needs in a manner or format that is
suitable for that customer’s additional communication
needs.

1.5 Deliver a wide range of support during, or in relation
to, a supply interruption that reflects different customer
needs and is, at a minimum, in line with existing
provision. There should be a clear link between the
information held about PSR customers and how this is
used to target, or prioritise, support. We consider a wide
range of support could include, but is not limited to, crisis
packs, hot meals and drinks, mobile generation,
alternative accommodation, or on-site welfare units. We
would expect there to be multi-channel information
provision during supply interruptions. Companies can
deliver this support directly or through/in conjunction
with partner agencies

Delivery
Year

3 - Target priority services
registrations for Medically Dependant
Customers vs National Data to close
the gap

2 - Evidence of advertising/awareness Have in place and report on regularly,
campaigns in top 5 PSR gaps
using the Customer Mapping tool.

1.2 Have an effective data and information strategy in
place specific to meeting the needs of vulnerable
consumers. This should include effective PSR database
maintenance with customer data checks at least every
24 months. Data analysis should be used to inform the
development and delivery of service offerings. DNOs
should also align the approach to data sharing with
suppliers and other utilities to get customers onto the
PSR to the requirements of Data Best Practice

Frequency BAU in ED1

4 - Evidence data check process in
place every 24 months
8 - Evidence of households deemed
accurate every 2 years
5 - Evidence of decision-making
strategy in place

Evidence of meets and/or exceeds expectations

Measure 3 is still being worked through with DNO's and Ofgem.

Stakeholders indicated that awareness of the PSR is low and were not aware it was a free service. Therefore we
will conduct regular gap analysis and pro-actively target identified vulnerable groups, in particular those hard to
reach and who have not registered.

2nd & 5th
year

2023

Evidence the attempt to check the data
accuracy of 100% of PSR customers

Annually

2028

Have in place and report on regularly

Annually

2023

We will report the % of Households
deemed accurate every 2 years

Annually

2028

We will publish our strategy on our
webpages.

Annually

2023

Measure 5 is still to be agreed.

Annually

2023

6 data sharing agreements in place with water companies in the South. In ED2 we will replicate these
partnerships in the North. Partnership strategy outline in this strategy.
We are supportive of a single PSR, ensuring any requirements are in line with the Data Best Practice Guidance.

Annually

2028

Annually

2023

Annually

2023

Detail a list of partnerships in place,
6 - Evidence of data Sharing with other
recording outputs and details of data
utilities
being shared.
11 - Improve BMCS Score for PSR
Achieve 9.4/10 BMCS
Customers
9 - Meet AA Accessibility or Equivalent
Evidence we meet the standard
Standard
10 - Translation services available for Evidence we have this in place and note
at least top 10 languages
any enhancements throughout ED2

When engaging with stakeholders it was identified that data and it's accuracy is fundamental to the success of
delivering a targeted strategy supporting PSR customers and their changing circumstances. Stakeholders
confirmed that our 5 Core Strategic Outcomes should be underpinned by a data strategy. We are improving our
process to include more attempts during each two year period as set out in the strategy to encourage more
customers to update their details with us.

The BMCS score has been based on our past performance being 9.2 in 19/20 and 9.29 in 20/21, and therefore we
are confident we can achieve 9.4 in ED2 if not exceed this.
We have done a lot in ED1 to ensure our services are accessible and inclusive, already meeting the AA
accessibility standard and seen as best in class for accessibility for Site Morse.
We provide the "recite me" online tool bar, a translation service for calls and written communication, available
for over 150 languages. Stakeholder feedback highlights more engagement is needed with vulnerable groups
such as the deaf communities and people with learning disabilities.
We will:
•create additional bespoke channels
•continue to achieve the BS18477:2010 inclusive service provision standard.

13 - Improve our customers
prioritisation through a dedicated
line.

% of customers prioritised through DNO
dedicated line and or 105* We have in
place a dedicated line for PSR customers
to contact us. This is still to be agreed
with other DNO's and Ofgem

Annually

2028

12 - Strategy - Evidence of dedicated
line or Prioritisation in call queue

Provide evidence to demonstrate we have
this in place and detail any
Annually
improvements that are made.

2023

16 -Improve BMCS Score for PSR
Customers

Achieve 9.4/10 BMCS

2028

The BMCS score is based on past performance of 9.2 - 19/20 and 9.29 - 20/21, therefore we are confident we can
achieve if not exceed 9.4 in ED2.

2023

We have in place a wide range of welfare provisions, noted in our strategy and through listening to our customer
and employee feedback we have developed a storm process, including additional roles to provide welfare in
severe power outages.
We will continue to engage and collaborate with our local communities to make sure that together we can
support our most vulnerable customers. Through this engagement we can continually assess the definition of
vulnerability in our different communities, reviewing the services provided. We will draw on the results of the
horizon scanning research by Imperial College to bette understand what the future may look like and how we can
then adapt our services.

Annually

15 - Power Cut Support to include:
a) what support is available
b) decision making and prioritisation Provide evidence to demonstrate we have
Annually
c) how external partners and agencies this in place and detail any
improvements that are made.
are utilised and when
d) how information is provided across
multi channels
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These metrics still to be agreed for measures 12,13 and 14.
In ED1 we have used our PSR data to better understand the different needs of our customers, introducing the
PSR1+ for those dependent on electricity for medical equipment/aids and who may be considered at a higher risk
of detriment.
Stakeholders and research identified that customers do not always see themselves as being vulnerable therefore
we worked across industry to introduce categories that cater for temporary vulnerability.
In the recent pandemic we introduced a new temporary category to safeguard people who were self-shielding or
had the virus. Our ED2 stakeholder feedback indicates that we need to consider more forms of vulnerability,
including transient vulnerability and we will look to add new categories in ED2, such as financial vulnerability.

Maximise opportunities to identify, and
deliver support to, consumers in vulnerable
situations through smart use of data.
Understand new forms of vulnerability, in particular by identifying blockers to participating in a smart
flexible energy system.

2.1 Utilise social indicator or vulnerability mapping to
inform their service development and partnership
strategy. This approach may form part of the PSR
management, but the identification of vulnerability
should not be limited to PSR registrations

17 - Evidence social
indicator/vulnerability mapping is in
place including number of data sets
used
18 - Evidence of strategy in place to
inform how data informs management
of PSR how we make data driven
decisions
19 - Evidence of Geographic coverage
of partnership schemes for PSR and
Wider Services
20 - Evidence of annual research on

Our Customer Mapping tool has 41 data
sets and 36 social indicators. We will
continue to evidence this including any
new enhancements

Annually

2028

Evidence our strategy and management
of PSR detailing any data driven
decisions.

Annually

2023

Have in place and report on regularly
using the Customer Mapping tool.

Annually

2023

Annually

2023

Annually

2023

Evidence how research has been acted on

2.2 Maintain a good understanding of the social issues
detailing outputs which are put in place
vulnerability trends
associated with the scope of the DNOs role, the
as a result of it.
prevalence of these within their consumer base and how 21 - Evidence of the makeup of the DNO
Have in place and report on regularly
they are evolving
customer base through vulnerability

mapping

3.1 Have an extensive network of partnerships with a
range of organisation types, including from beyond the
energy sector

using the Customer Mapping Tool.

Our strategy will evidence our approach
22 - Strategy document showing
to partnerships, supported by a living
partnerships in place, purpose, range
document detailing each partnership,
& types
range, type and benefit to the customer.

Annually

2023

Direct referrals to account for 40% of
SSEN's total, including referrals done for
fuel poverty

Annually

2028

We will publish our strategy on our
webpages.

Annually

2023

3.3 Be involved in two-way flow partnerships supporting
vulnerable customers, in line with the companies
Our strategy will evidence our approach
understanding of social issues in their region. This should
25 - Strategy documents should show 2- to partnerships, supported by a living
include the network company having direct involvement
way partnerships & DNOs role in the document detailing each partnership, if it Annually
in the end to end process of delivering support, providing
is 2 way, range, type and benefit and our
expertise and co-creating schemes. Where appropriate, service delivery
role in service delivery.
we would expect to see example schemes where the
DNO is taking a leading role.

2023

Our strategy will evidence our approach
to partnerships, supported by a living
document detailing each partnership and Annually
it's success through either outputs or via
SROI.

2023

Our strategy will evidence our approach
to partnerships, supported by a living
document detailing each partnership and
a)
Annually
it's success through either outputs or via
b)
SROI. Including those from fuel poverty
and supporting the energy transition.

2023

3.2 Make effective use of referral channels and
signposting support to customers. This will primarily be
done through customer service teams, but we expect
DNOs to seek opportunities to maximise consumer
touchpoints

24 - Increase the number of new PSR
sign ups and support referrals as a
result of DNO direct employees
referrals
23 - Strategy document showing how
DNO is maximising referrals and
signposting

26 - Evidence strategy for assessing
success of partnerships

3.4 Have a clear process for identifying which
partnerships are likely to be most effective at delivering
benefits through co-operative working. This should be
clearly linked to the priority areas of focus of the
strategy, in particular addressing fuel poverty and
27 - Evidence of partnerships that are
supporting those at risk of being left by the energy
impacting
system transition.
a) Fuel Poverty

b) Supporting Energy Transition

In ED1 we partnered Centre for Sustainable Energy to develop the most advanced mapping tool in the UK drawing
on over 40 data sets displaying 36 indicators. This allowed us to successfully gain a more in depth
understanding of the customers and proactively target our engagement to close regional PSR gaps.
We will continue to develop the mapping tool further such as overlaying universal credit, mobile and broadband
data which will allow us to understand more about:
•Fuel poverty
•Low connectivity which presents challenges such as EV charging
Having conducted surveys and joint DNO research in ED1 we will continue this approach to identify new
vulnerability trends and adapt our services accordingly.

We have built strong partnerships in ED1 with organisations across both our licence areas strengthening our
understanding of vulnerability and improving the support for customers such as fuel poverty help.
The Customer Mapping Tool helps us target partnerships in areas with the highest gaps on PSR.
Stakeholders have indicated that we need build further partnerships with groups that are embedded into the
communities we serve, such as healthcare, mental health, and other charities such as those supporting disability
groups. In response to this we will put in place a Partnership Manager, with a partnership fund and increase our
fuel poverty partnerships in ED2.
Measure 24 has not been agreed at the DNO/Ofgem working group.
We have set some stretching targets for ED2 which are much higher than in ED1 and are detailed below. Our
vulnerability strategy details how we are using data to understand the different vulnerabilities across our region.
We have reassessed the number of households helped with fuel poverty as our stakeholders and willingness to
pay research indicates that fuel poverty is our customers top priority, therefore we will:
50,000 households (114,000 customers) helped with fuel poverty in ED2
Introduction of 5 new initiatives that support energy efficiency and Net Zero
Engage with 2,000 stakeholders in ED2
We have in place 2-way partnerships with the water/sewerage companies with a joint approach to achieve an
increase in PSR awareness and registrations. Our role in these it to ensure the processing of the data and with
consent pass that to the relevant third party.
Focus on LCT’s is new for CV in ED2, therefore we are committed to the following:
•Creating educational material for customers about LCT’s
•Partnering with local authority, local community groups to deliver educational material
•Engage with local communities to deliver education on LCT’s & EV’s
•2.5k shareholder LCT Sustainabilty fund supporting over 266,000 households (640,000 customers) at a
community level

In ED1 we partnered Centre for Sustainable Energy to develop the most advanced mapping tool in the UK drawing
on over 40 data sets displaying 36 indicators. This allowed us to successfully gain a more in depth
understanding of the customers and proactive
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Embed the approach to protecting the interests of consumers in vulnerable situations
throughout a company’s operations to maximise the opportunities to deliver support

32 – Improve staff training on
vulnerability

We will evidence measurement by type of
role (basic, intermediate, and advanced)
in 24 months on vulnerability

Annually

2028

33 - Name of vulnerability champion
at senior management/board level

Will have in place for 2023

Annually

2023

4.1 Have processes in place for embedding a
commitment to protecting the interests of
vulnerable customers. This should include a well
justified approach to ensuring all staff have received
28 - Evidence of collaboration with
an appropriate form of vulnerability training to
external bodies to shape training
maximise the potential from all customer
touchpoints. Companies should have made use of
external advice and support to set strategic
direction, such as a vulnerability advisory or
research panel. DNOs should appoint a vulnerability
champion at senior management or board level.
29 - Evidence of Vulnerability
Champion at senior level

Evidence of collaboration and any
outputs which improve training material

Annually

2023

Have in place and report regularly on
what the Vulnerability Champion has
contributed as part of the addition to
their role.

Through collaboration with external experts such as:
•Fuel poverty organisations
•Healthcare
•External Inclusive Service Panel
•External Customer Focus Groups
•Mental Health organisations
This will provide more specialist training and engagement on how we can improve on the services we already
provide. This will ensure that staff will engage on all touch points, so customers are aware of the PSR and the
support we offer.

Annually

2023

Our Senior Vulnerability Champion will be part our Directorship team. We will go beyond this and also ensure
that we embed 200 vulnerability champions throughout our business.

Learning Management System will record
all training so this can be evidenced.

Annually

2023

Evidence minute meetings including any
31 - Evidence of vulnerability strategy
contributions/outcomes detailed from
signed onto by Exec Team
the Exec Team Meeting.

Annually

2023

34 - Evidence of safeguarding
processes embedded in organisation

Annually

30 - Evidence staff have been trained
on vulnerability

4.2 Seek opportunities to protect vulnerable
customers throughout their capabilities

We will have three levels of training, basic, intermediate and advanced including the benefits/impacts that the
training has had in improving outcomes for customers or partners. We will provide specialised training for our
Priority Services Team who will be advanced experts and can educate other employees using their knowledge, to
support our PSR customers. Improved vulnerability training for all employees and 30 trained in City and Guilds
qualification.

Evidence our processes and procedure
for ensuring safeguarding is undertaken

As above on training

2023

We have processes in place in our organisation in relation to gaining the relevant consent to join the PSR such as
Power of Attorney and Office of Public Guardian. Our staff are empowered to identify and respond to difficult
situations, with the support of an escalation process if they unable to safeguard the customers welfare. In such
cases we will alert the relevant third parties such as social services to take preventative action to make sure no
harm occurs.
In ED2 we will evidence that we are embedding safeguarding processes throughout our organisation.

The numbers in column D refer to firstly the measurable metric followed by the regulatory reporting metric, therefore are not in consecutive order.
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APPENDIX B: ENHANCED ENGAGEMENT
(CUSTOMER VULNERABILITY AND FUEL POVERTY)
 Overview: Increasing our services to vulnerable and fuel-poor customers – involving the
use of smart data – including LCT education and funding support for LCT customers,
increasing the number of customers we have on our PSR and the number of fuel-poor
customers we support
 Total cost: £12.3m (including £4.0m fuel poverty)
 Contribution to annual customer bills: £0.29 (South), £0.43 (North)
 Value to customers: £17.2m financial benefits and £3.7m societal benefits

RIIO-1 context
During ED1, we have strengthened our partnerships with organisations that are better suited to dealing
with different kinds of vulnerability across the southern and northern licence areas. Partners have been
effective in promoting PSR sign ups. We have worked in partnership with Citizens Advice Scotland,
providing 3,846 customers with energy efficiency and fuel poverty advice in the first four years of ED1.
When bad weather is approaching, we text all PSR customers who may be affected, and proactively call
PSR customers during power cuts. We have put six data sharing agreements in place with the main
water companies in our Southern network area so that we could streamline the PSR registration process
to be more like a ‘one stop shop’ and have already achieved this in Scotland.

ENGAGEMENT SYNTHESIS
Stakeholder engagement
Engagement details

Insights derived

Next generation bill payers,
fuel-poor customers,
customers in vulnerable
situations and medium
business customers

•

We tested our Consumer
Vulnerability strategy, outputs
and costs through qualitative
focus groups to get insights
into the acceptability and
affordability of our Draft
Business Plan.

•
•

•
•

•

future customer urged more ambition for services for
vulnerable customers and those in fuel poverty. [E156]
Future customer participants found the costs associated with
customer services acceptable. [E156]
Fuel poor customers thought that aims related to customer
service and vulnerability were acceptable and going in the right
direction. [E156]
Customers in vulnerable situations suggested more funding
for vulnerable people could be made available. [E156]
Business customers were very accepting of outputs related to
vulnerable customers and felt that they should be prioritised
[E156]
]
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Some business customers felt the outputs relating to
vulnerable customers gave the impression that we were “doing
what [we] had to tick boxes”. [E156]
• A few fuel poor customers liked our plan to deliver education
on low carbon technologies and felt this would be useful for all
customers. [E156]
• Among participants in the customers in vulnerable situations
category there was a lot of support education on low carbon
technologies. Many felt that more information and support
from us, particularly around efficiency was particularly
acceptable. A few interviewees were sceptical of these support
and education aims, describing them as patronising. [E156]
Shareholder-funded LCT access fund
• One fuel poor customer in Scotland felt that a shareholder
funded access to carbon technology fund were particularly
impressive aims to support vulnerable customers. [E156]
• Among Participants in the customers in vulnerable situations
category, the ‘access to low carbon technologies fund’ was also
considered good. However some interviewees commented
that the resources being proposed did not seem enough to
adequately serve their purpose. [E156]
• Some business customers felt that access to low carbon
technology was a good idea and felt that we should take
responsibility for supporting vulnerable customers. Some
questioned the resources proposed, stating the funding
seemed small compared to the problem. Others found it
reasonable and expressed interest in it being extended to
vulnerable businesses. [E156]
Personal Resilience Plans CVP
• One fuel poor customer in Scotland felt that Personal
Resilience Plans were particularly impressive aims to support
vulnerable customers. [E156]
• Among Participants in the customers in vulnerable situations
category there was a lot of support for Personal Resilience
Plans particularly in the event of power cuts. [E156]
• Some business customers also liked the idea of Personal
Resilience Plans as they are tailored to individual needs. [E156]
•
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Non-consumer stakeholders
We tested our Consumer
Vulnerability strategy, outputs
and costs with a broad range
of non-consumer stakeholders
to understand their views on
the acceptability and bill
impacts of our Draft Business
Plan via an online consultation
event and surveys

•
•
•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•

On average, expert stakeholders rated the customer service
and vulnerable customer outputs as 8.7 out of 10. [E159]
Stakeholders rated the benefit to customers in vulnerable
situations as an 8.4/10. [E159]
“Does our package of output for customer service/vulnerable
customers represent a sufficient level of ambition?” scored
3.00/5. [E151]
“Is our package of outputs customer service/vulnerable
customers comprehensive enough to meet the needs of our
customers” scored 3.50/5 [E151]
“Does our package of outputs customer service/vulnerable
customers represent a sufficient level of ambition?” scored
3.75/5. [E151]
A
A vulnerable customer representative noted that immersive
research on power cuts is especially good for those with
learning difficulties as it helps them better understand the
topic. [E159]
Citizens Advice felt the introduction of the Business Support
register was good and good that we are following baseline
data. [E159]
Vulnerable customer representatives liked the Business
Support register, particularly in providing support in heat and
warmth (as many buildings are also inefficient and insufficient
at meeting user needs. [E159]
Stakeholders rated the importance of providing additional
services to Small Business Customers as 8.7 /10. [E159]
Stakeholders also scored the importance of providing small
businesses with resilience plans as an 8.7/10. [E159]
A service partner said that we should look into ways of tracking
whether messages around planned interruptions had been
received by businesses eg through using Google Analytics to
identify who has visited the online portal since the
announcement. [E159]
A charity representative thought that energy efficiency
education and premise assessment should be included in
Business support register services. [E159]
Tailored response plans and a dedicated phone line were
suggested by a water stakeholder as additional services on the
Business support register. [E159]
A consumer group representative supported the Personal
Resilience Plan CVP, noting that those who with medical
equipment may be on health-related benefits and therefore
eligible for support to improve the energy efficiency rating of
their home.
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

They suggested this could be added to PRP, as well as training
those liaising with PSR1+ customers so they know to advice
this on the calls and refer to HES if eligible. [E159]
Citizens Advice asked: is 28% closing gap? Unclear if this is by
ED2; if so, why at end and not sooner, is it acceptable that if
SSEN can do it sooner why not be more ambitious and commit.
Same with the 1,000,000 on the PSR. If it is not possible then
state clearly why not. [E159]
A charity representative was concerned about the driving
increasing volumes onto the PSR will lessen the impact of
prioritising the most vulnerable. Having a third of your
customer base on the register means that priority may not be
given to those most vulnerable at a time of mass network
outages. [E159]
A research body questioned whether there is a way to
automate PSR registration or uptake using data and new
technology to help with assessments? [E159]
While most stakeholders thought that Personal Resilience
Plans should include information on how to 1) prepare for a
power cut, 2) what to do during a power cut and 3) what to do
after a power cut was sufficient, a water company said it could
be useful to say how to deal with other affected services e.g. if
water was turned off also. A think tank noted that mental
health resilience should be considered in the plans. [E159]
A think tank noted that transient vulnerability is an area that
should have more focus. [E159]
A service partner informed us they introduced video relay for
their deaf and hard of hearing customers and received
feedback indicating BSL is their first language not English - this
could be considered in our own accessible format resources.
[E159]
A vulnerable customer representative informed us that those
with learning difficulties struggle to understand LCTs and their
relevance. Our material for LCT education could be in Easy
Read alongside an additional “key information” fact sheet,
streamlined from the main leaflet produced. [E159]
A water stakeholder thought that regional accents should also
be a consideration as well as if English is not the customers
first language. [E159]
Vulnerable customer representatives felt we had really
understood the communication preferences, differing
requirements with a plan that is thought-out, well laid out and
considered for accessibility. Outputs have really been well
thought out to support all customers - plan is clear, exciting,
and ambitious. [E159]
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•

•

•

Vulnerable customer
representatives (external
reports)
We drew on Citizens Advice
Scotland’s external research
providing consumer insights on
the Future of the Gas and
Electricity Distribution
Networks in Scotland
Citizens Advice provided their
views on all DNOs draft
Business plans via a published
report

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

•

Domestic and SME
consumers
We tested customers’
priorities for 15 initiatives
separately for the North and

•

Stakeholders scored the importance of our increasing its
partnerships to widen its knowledge of vulnerable groups as a
9.5 out of 10. Domestic customers scored this 8.7/10. [E173]
A water stakeholder questioned whether the annual review of
the vulnerability strategy would only be internal or external,
favouring the latter. [E159]
A vulnerable customer representative agreed that making
renewable options available for the vulnerable was very
important. [E159]
CAS found that customers with multiple vulnerabilities were
more likely to have contacted their DNO/GDN (29% versus 3%),
but awareness of DNO/GDN is no higher - this means that up
to 68% vulnerable electricity customers may not be aware of
available support. CAS told us that we therefore need to do
more to raise awareness and their role to ensure help reaches
all those who need it [E081].
Citizens Advice stated that DNO proposals significantly
increased in scope without clear justification and that the right
balance between cost and customer benefit must be found.
[E176]
DNOs should consider emulating the enhanced voluntary
commitments (GSOP) made by NPG. [E176]
Citizens Advice welcome ENWL measuring PSR scores for
customers who do/ do not experience power cuts separately.
[E176]
Citizens Advice recommended that all DNOs consider SPEN’s
model of working - commitment to achieve a single point of
contact partnership model. [E176]
Citizens Advice advised that DNOs must clearly justify their
approach to closing the gaps in their PSR data and called for a
‘tell us once’ system. [E176]
Citizens Advice liked the personalised approach to support PSR
customers in our Personal Resilience Plan and battery backup
CVP but asked for more detail on how it differed from existing
support, alongside associated costs for ED2. [E176]
Citizens Advice felt that it was difficult to understand how the
Personal Resilience Plans differ from what we currently offer
and required justification to be clear to Ofgem. [E159]
Achieving an enhanced level of 80% of eligible customers
signing up to the PSR, rather than a basic level of 70%, was a
medium priority relative to other initiatives for household
customers in both regions and non-household customers in the
South. Non-household customers in the North ranked this as a
low priority relative to other initiatives but still indicated a
level of willingness to pay for this enhancement [E126]
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South Licence Areas via a
robust Willingness to Pay
study, which included a
qualitative phase to
understand the reasons for
customers’ choices

•

Domestic (including
some medically
dependent) and SME
customers who have
experienced supply
interruptions

•

We co-created service
offerings to support customers
during power cuts, with a focus
on out of hours provision,
through online discussion
groups

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Domestic customers
We conducted audience
research on our Draft Business
Plan via surveys

•

•

•

Improving PSR customers’ satisfaction scores to 9.5/10, rather
than maintaining the current level of 9.2/10, was a medium
priority for household customers and a low priority for nonhousehold customers in both Licence Areas relative to other
initiatives tested. All customer segments still indicated a level
of willingness to pay for this enhancement [E126].
The qualitative phase revealed an increased empathy for those
in vulnerable situations following media stories promoting
kindness, the Covid-19 ‘NHS rainbow’ movement and the
death by suicide of Caroline Flack [E125].
Two different customer groups identified according to mobile
reliance: Generation Landline and Generation Digital. Although
the Landliners were generally older, Digital included older
SMEs, and Landline included all ages in areas with poor mobile
signal (rural, North). Gen Digital want information updated at
least hourly and notifications 24/7: they will turn off
notifications of they don’t want them while asleep. Gen
Landline want phone calls during the day but not 10pm-7am
[E098].
Communication in first 15 minutes of a power cut was
identified as the performance bar [E098].
Better signposting of 105 number (and Power Track. which is
admired as a useful resource) sought [E098].
Customers in the South seek a more apologetic tone of voice
for power cut communications [E098].
Proactive signposting of PSR is welcomed when customers call
to report a power cut [E098].
Generation Landline propose ‘Personal Resilience Plans’ for
those with additional needs [E098].
Covid-19 has increased electrical dependency at home, and for
SMEs seeking to recover [E098].
Additional suggestions regarding the priority services register
were that customers felt it was important help others,
especially those who are vulnerable, although some did not
like the idea of paying more money to enable this. [E170]
When asked what we could do to ensure vulnerable customers
are aware of the PSR [E161]:
• 57% said the PSR should be advertised via leaflets and
letters through the door
• 30% said PSR should be promoted via suppliers’ bills
One customer said that apart from mailing a letter to
vulnerable people they felt they didn’t know what more could
really be done. [E161]
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•

•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

We should utilise local charity groups, food banks and local
health groups to help engage the hard to reach and raise
awareness of the PSR. [E173]
Additional suggested comments regarding the PSR were that
customers wanted more clarity in the language with several
asking what the PSR is. [E170]
A water stakeholder noted that further detail around the
services provided by the PSR would be helpful in its promotion.
A service partner agreed, adding that all customers should be
aware of the PSR services even if they are not accessing it.
[E159]
Additional comments on the support for vulnerable customers
included that some customers did not understand what a lot of
the benefit actually meant and found the categories unclear.
[E170]
When asked to prioritise the output ‘We will introduce a new
Business Support Register’, 53% of customers in the south and
39% in the north said it was medium priority. 29% in the south
and 45% in the north said it was low priority, and 18% in the
south and 16% in the north said it was high priority. [E170]
Customers rated the importance of providing additional
support for Business Customers as a 10/10. [E173]
It was suggested by customers that as part of the Business
Support Register, there could be the option to hire generators.
[E173]
Customers also rated the benefit to businesses of our providing
resilience information and support as a 10/10. [E173]
In terms of further services we could provide within the
Business Support Register, employees suggested [E172]:
• communication via email about anything that could
impact them
• providing information about LCT such as solar with a
battery wall and how that could support their business
• supporting them in a business continuity plan
Additional comments on the Business support register were
that customers felt it is a good idea, and inexpensive. [E170]
Customers not on PSR given a description of PSR services and
asked if we should provide anything further, in response: most
customers said nothing, but the main suggestion (from 24
customers) was keeping in contact via alternative methods
such as text, WhatsApp or online communication during
interruptions. [E161]
When asked to prioritise the output ‘We will reach over 1
million PSR customers by 2028, refreshing our data every 24
months’, 57% of customers in the south and 52% in the north
said it was medium priority, 24% in the south and 26% in the
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Customers in vulnerable
situations

•

north said it was low priority, and 18% in the south and 21% in
the said it was high priority. [E170]
When asked to prioritise the output ‘We will improve PSR
customer satisfaction scores to 9.4’ 53% of customers in the
south and 49% in the north said it was medium priority, 31% in
the south and 33% in the north said it was high priority, and
16% in the south and 19% in the north said it was low priority.
[E170]
When asked to prioritise the output ‘We will proactively
provide PSR customers with PRPs, prioritising those with the
greatest need’, 53% of customers in the south and 33% in the
north said it was medium priority, 28% in the south and 38% in
the north said it was high priority, and 19% in the south and
28% in the north said it was low priority. [E170]
In a dedicated survey about the PRP, customers in both areas
agreed that a personal resilience plan is a good idea, with 86%
and 88% agreement in the North and South respectively.
[E161]
When asked to prioritise the output ‘We will meet our
obligations to treat all customers fairly, including those in
vulnerable circumstances. We will put in place a vulnerability
strategy, to be reviewed and refreshed annually and our
performance incentivised’, 46% of customers in the south and
29% in the north said it was medium priority, 39% in the south
and 51% in the north said it was high priority, and 15% in the
south and 20% in the north said it was low priority. [E170]
When asked to prioritise the output ‘We will partner and
deliver education on low carbon technologies to the most
vulnerable and hard to reach’, 51% of customers in the south
and 46% in the north said it was medium priority, 29% in the
south and 32% in the north said high priority, and 20% in the
south and 22% in the north said it was low priority. [E170]
Customers noted that the best way to reach vulnerable
customers on the benefits of LCTs should be through holding
community events and local heat groups and the LA. [E173]
When asked to prioritise the output ‘We will introduce a
company-funded £250,000 annual LCT accessibility fund for
those in vulnerable circumstances’, 46% of customers in the
south and 42% in the north said it was medium priority, 30% in
the south and 37% in the north said it was high priority, and
24% in the south and 21% in the north said it was low priority.
[E170]
Many customers had multiple forms of vulnerability (eg
medical issues causing loss of income and anxiety) [E100].
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We co-created service
offerings to support customers
in vulnerable situations
through one-to-one, semiethnographic depth interviews,
and a telephone survey about
the Personal Resilience Plans
and battery backup CVP

•
•

•

•

•

•

The value of the PSR goes beyond the support it offers during
power cuts as knowing that this could be gateway to other
relevant agencies is reassuring [E100].
Covid-19 has increased need for support in the event of a
power cut: Short term = isolated can’t rely on friends/family;
Long term = financially vulnerable can’t afford alternatives in
the event of a power cut eg go out for hot food. [E100].
A Personal Resilience Plan is attractive to many and would
demonstrate that we understand that everyone is different
and their needs change (but concern about the costs of this
suggests that a ‘mass customization’ approach might be a
pragmatic option). 3 main needs-based levels of service
identified for power cut support: Basic communication (priority
number to call, frequent updates); enhanced communication
(quick proactive call, ‘friend’ to provide reassurance, video
option); enhanced communication and practical support
(generator once backup batteries on medical equipment
drained) [E100].
There is concern that Just Eat vouchers could be abused, that
hotel accommodation is no use to housebound/anxious
customers, and that some customers would not respond to
community teams door knocking because of fear of scams
[E100].
Customers are unlikely to buy an EV because of the cost or
because their current car will ‘see them out’. Recommendation
by Motability would increase likelihood to consider this option
[E100].
When asking customers how we should support vulnerable
customers during a power cut [E161]:
•
•
•

65% said prioritising keeping vulnerable customers
informed
35% said providing an alternative power source
One customer recommended: "Some way to prioritise
how calls go in so they can get served faster”.

•

One customer noted the usefulness of a generator to those
with "definite needs, medically dependent, young families or
any of those categories”. [E161]

PSR customers

•

We engaged with existing PSR
customers via a survey to cocreate solutions, and via
telephone surveys to c-design
the Personal Resilience Plan
and battery backup CVP

•

29% of vulnerable consumers participating in the PSR survey in
March 2020 most commonly heard about the PSR from us,
followed by a family member (24%) and electricity bills (10%)
[E085].
Customers most commonly suggested that we should 'contact
them more regularly/keep them updated' (18%) and 'send out
newsletters etc. with information on them' (18%). 16%
respondents didn't think we could improve on more than
current contact experience [E085].
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

73% of customers in the survey were not aware of the option
to set a password to identify SSEN representatives, whereas
13% said they had used it [E085].
In a power cut, PSR customers needs change depending on the
duration: under an hour, only information needed if anything,
but heat and hot drinks food needed once over 4 hours [E085].
Customers in the South were more likely to say they’d need
more information [E085].
Respondents most commonly preferred us to contact them via
phone call (69%) in the event adverse weather/storm, followed
by via text (27%) [E085].
97% found registering on the PSR easy, 47% registered by
phone [E085].
43% said that having ‘reassurance that help and support is
available during power cuts’ is the most important benefit of
the PSR [E085].
73% were aware of priority updates during a power cut [E085]
62% said that staying warm is a concern during power cuts;
53% said not being able to cook/eat hot food is a concern
during power cuts [E085].
62% said they would call the 105 number in the event of a
power cut [E085].
Amongst those customers who had not received additional
services [E161]:
•
•
•

5/14 stated they would have liked to receive
notifications/updates,
5/14 stated they would have liked to have received a
generator (due to medical dependence)
4/14 customers stated they would have liked to have
received a generator for heating

•

One customer said they appreciate checking in regularly
requires manpower, but that an alternative for electricity is
essential (during power cut) [E161]

•

Some PSR customers felt they did not need a personal
resilience plan. [E161]

•

When asking customers why they would be uncomfortable
with receiving phone call about their Personal Resilience Plan:
7/10 customers said it was not necessary. 3/10 customers said
they were uncomfortable giving away personal info on phone.
[E161]

•

Post was the preferred method of receiving the Personal
Resilience Plan for 91% of Northern customers and 85% of
those in the South. [E161]

•

When asking customers what info they would expect to discuss
in this call [E161]:
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Customers felt the following information would be useful to
have in the PRP [E161]:
•
•
•
•

•

60/158 wanted specific emergency contact numbers
for interruptions.
54/158 wanted an advance warning / estimated
restoration time.
30/158 wanted specific advice regarding their need for
medical equipment that relies on electricity.
14/158 wanted to know that a generator or alternative
source of electricity can be provided into the person's
house.

When asking customers if they did anything personally before,
during or after a power cut that could be useful advice for
others on the PSR [E161]:
•
•

•

33/72 said “my or my dependents medical equipment”
13/72 said “what to do or expect during an outage”
11/72 said “whether I would receive an alternative
power source (eg generator)”
9/72 said “how long the power cut would last”
6/72 said “a discussion of my needs”

56/90 customers said providing advice on lighting
during power cuts.
34/90 said providing advice on staying warm during
power cuts

Expectations from customers of the plan include [E161]:
Practical advice on what to do in the event of a power
cut
• How to plan for a power cut
• Special contact numbers to call during a power cut
• Tailored information to suit individual needs
• Further advice and support for customers who need
electricity for medical equipment
Only 69% of customers in the north would be comfortable
discussing the battery backup over the phone, compared to a
much higher 84% of stakeholders in the south. [E161]
•

•

•

A majority of customers felt they would have issues using a
voucher to purchase a battery back-up pack with only 16% of
stakeholders in the north knowing where they could use it, and
only 13% in the south. [E161]

•

Nearly 60% of customers would expect the voucher to cover
the full cost of the battery back-up pack. This was markedly
higher in the South though (70%) compared to only 49% in the
North. [E161]
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Current and potential
partners organisations
which support customers
in vulnerable situations
We co-created service
offerings and identified best
practice ways of working
through one-to-one depth
interviews

•

Customers agreed across both regions that battery backup
packs are a good idea with 96% agreement. [E161]

•

There was more of a disparity in the willingness to pay an
additional cost on the bill for the PRP and battery backups
between customers across both regions with 86% happy to in
the North compared to 75% in the South, but the prevalent
sentiment was that the cost was negligible, "it was a nobrainer" and that they were more than happy to pay this in
order to help vulnerable customers. [E161]

•

One customer said about the costs of battery backup: “The
rate is too high so to add 15p more that's not a better idea for
the customers”. Another customer cited that they did not need
the extra service and was therefore unwilling to pay for it.
[E161]

•

When asking customers why they thought battery backups
were a good idea, 55% said it was essential for these
customers to access electricity. 45% said the battery backups
provide reassurance to medically dependent customers.
Additional customer comments included that they battery
backup would give security and stop worry and anxiety. [E161]

•

Setting expectations around how much the voucher covers is
key as the majority of customers did say they would expect us
to cover the full cost of a battery back-up pack. [E161]

•

A charity also mentioned that making the fund available
without means testing will make it more likely that the most
vulnerable will take up the offer. [E159]

• Working together is seen to be extremely valuable in supporting
customers in vulnerable situations, and current partners
identified many things they feel we do well in this area (data
cleanse, use of multiple channels to promote PSR such as GP
surgeries, hospital radio ads), funding for some referrals, support
for specific projects [E100].
• Partners recognise that they have higher trust relationships with
customers than we can [E100].
• Increase visibility of ‘additional services’ available (just links to
partner organisations) on our website [E100].
• Online video as a Customer Contact Centre channel would
provide reassurance for isolated customers [E100].
• Promote 105 and PSR immediately after power cuts when need is
upmost in customers’ minds [E100].
• Offer simpler procedures for PSR sign-up eg family sign up, prefilled forms, member-get-member sign-up [E100].
• Highlight that PSR is free and that places are unlimited (i.e.
registration wouldn’t ‘take up a place’ that could go to someone
in greater need) [E100].
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• Customise PSR promotion to young families who perceive it as
something for elderly customers only [E100].
• Promote PSR to aged 60+ customers via free travel passes,
community shielding lists, food banks, baby clinics, health visitors
(red book) [E100].
• Promote PSR via community and water utility newsletters [E100].
• Right at Home Basingstoke, West Berks Foodbank, Sight Action,
Green Hive, Changeworks, Mind Solent sought to develop longterm partnerships with us after learning about our services for
customers in vulnerable customers, and to promote the PSR,
provide training, and accept referrals [E100].
• Other stakeholders suggested Surrey Climate Commission (who
focus on BAME and could explain benefits of LCT adoption), Keys
to Life (who advise government on policy and are good at sharing
ideas and providing improvement ideas), People First (who help
those with disabilities, and run a national involvement network
as well as regional groups), Enable Scotland and ACE (Active
Community of Empowered People) Group (who provide support
to disability groups) [E100].
• Partners need us to have higher visibility, provide clear and
proactive communication that’s right for the audience, and show
discretion, sensitivity and customer-centred approach [E100].

Vulnerable customer
representatives (charity,
NHS, community faith
groups, local authority
stakeholders)
We engaged with groups who
represent vulnerable
customers via Bilaterals to cocreate service offerings

• Definitions/categories should account for transient vulnerability,
which is likely to apply to the vast majority of those classed as
vulnerable - consumer may not actually be vulnerable with the
correct support in place, and for finance and affordability [E048].
• A consumer group has identified vulnerability through incoming
complaint stories - data team complete word scrapes to pick out
the vulnerable and those who might have recently become
vulnerable. Frontline staff can identify the same in complaints
they see [E048].
• Charities thought we should provide any support they can for the
use of digital, charities may struggle to support this - charities
worked through pandemic to provide smart equipment to create
wider support [E049].
• In the south, stakeholders suggested we look at working with
Mencap as it is a national charity who will be well connected with
the sector and already have lots of partnerships in place [E049].
• A community interest group thought we should work with groups
such as Surrey Climate Commission who focus on BAME to
explain benefits of taking part in LCT [E049].
• Charities recommended that we consider working with groups
such as: Keys to Life who advise government on policy and are
good at sharing ideas and provide feedback on how things can be
improved, People First who help those with disabilities, and run
national involvement network - also have regional groups
supporting across network, Enable Scotland and ACE group also
provide support to disability groups, organisations with relevant
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•
•
•

•

•

•
•

Local authorities
We engaged with stakeholders
working with vulnerable
customers via Bilaterals to cocreate service offerings

LA, charity, academic,
water utilities, DNOs,
GDNs, NHS stakeholders
We engaged via an online
workshop on reshaping our
priorities in the light of Covid19; addressing underrepresentation on the Priority
Services Register (PSR); and
creating a future energy
system that is fair, inclusive,
sustainable and affordable.

touchpoints e.g. GPs - makes for better consumer journey and
reduces barriers to services, and any well-known organisations
who local people can approach when they need support/advice
[E049].
A local authority representative felt we should be innovative with
community solutions and make sure they're tailored/relevant for
community needs [E049].
We should work with organisations who will provide good
monitoring, metrics and good practice [E048].
A charity representative highlighted challenge for those with
learning disabilities is they may not be digitally connected and
could be digitally excluded - suggested use of social media as
have found many use Facebook as a source of information and
have experienced great engagement through it [E049].
Issues were raised around Men's Matters group by a community
interest group – 1/3 members can't access internet/online
services and some don't want to engage with new technology
[E049].
Healthcare organisations expressed concerns about the PSTN
switch-off - internet/phone lines might not work during power
cuts and thought battery back-up would be an option [E049].
Stakeholder said people from non-English speaking communities
would far less likely speak to an anonymous person on the phone
than a member of their community [E047].
There was a desire for PSR between distribution, suppliers,
water etc to be better linked up - recommendations for a 'tell us
once' basis which will benefit consumers [E048].

• Consideration for the facility for internet technology and making
contact, especially with PSTN work, was needed [E049]

• Delegates felt that expanding the range of registration channels
and platforms would increase sign-ups to the PSR [E047].
• To better reach those with mental ill health, stakeholders
suggested closer partnerships with health agencies, GPs, housing
authorities and local councils [E047].
• To engage more closely with communities without functional
English, stakeholders suggested identifying a trusted voice within
particular communities in addition to diversifying our own
workforce to bring in more voices from diverse backgrounds
[E047].
• Delegates prioritised speed when engaging with people being
discharged from hospital or with those who are reliant on
electrically powered medical equipment [E047].
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• Stakeholders felt that more visual communications, including
animations, would help to reach customers with hearing loss
more effectively [E047].
• Stakeholders were concerned that existing inequalities and
vulnerabilities would be “magnified” by the smart energy
transition [E047].

Current and future
employees
We engaged colleagues about
creating a future energy
system that is fair, inclusive,
sustainable and affordable for
all customers via a survey.
Later, we sought their views on
the customer vulnerability
elements of our Draft Business
Plan via a survey following
presentations, an additional
small survey, and our ED2
Employee Engagement Group.

• In power cut situations, we should make overnight outbound
calls to customers who are considered vulnerable at the request
of the customer [E046].
• Colleagues felt that we need to create another value beyond
Ofgem’s minimum requirements specifically focusing on
understanding new forms of vulnerability, in particular by
identifying barriers to participating in a smart flexible energy
system [E046].
• Colleagues thought the Personal Resilience Plans CVP was a good
idea as it provides customers with peace of mind, however, one
warned it may come back to ‘bite’ us in the long run if not
managed correctly and another questioned whether they would
actually be used. [E174]
• Employees scored the Personal Resilience Plan CVP proposal as
8.22 out of 10 in terms of how much they liked it. [E172]
• Employees mentioned that mental health and having different
formats for different disabilities should be in the CVP offering.
[E174]
• In a small survey with 2 respondents, both agreed that the draft
plan was sufficiently ambitious in supporting vulnerable
customers. One employee agreed that the plan was
comprehensive enough to meet the needs of customers, in terms
of supporting vulnerable customers, whereas the other didn't
feel either way. One employee disagreed that the plan
represented value for money for customers, in terms of
supporting vulnerable customers, whereas the other didn't feel
either way. [E153]
• When asked about implementation of our activities in supporting
vulnerable customers, including any barriers which they might
face, employees expressed concerns over [E153]:
• Whether we have sufficient staff to reach everyone
• Whether we have sufficient resources and investment sufficient investment could provide opportunities to deliver
beyond expectations and innovate outside current
parameters, however, this will require change in mindset
eg balancing efficiency against customer flexibility
• Data and customer feedback indicate that we focus too
much on efficiency rather than service - need to shift
internal attitudes on this.
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• One employee felt that the packages of outputs for customer
service and customers in vulnerable situations, including CVP
were good overall, adding that communities will need support as
the nation transitions to net zero. [E153]
• One employee listed the positive aspects of the packages of
outputs for customer service and customers in vulnerable
situations, including CVP, which were [E153]:
• Funding and educating customers in hard-to-reach areas is
a positive move, while personal resilience plans is a good
idea
• Great to have community-based funds which can be used
towards local community resilience programs, support
known community led vulnerability outreach programs or
targeted locally run vulnerability initiatives.
• One employee listed the negative aspects of the packages of
outputs for customer service and customers in vulnerable
situations, including the CVP, which were [E153]:
• Some of the outputs are too generic and do not go into any
detail. Specifically, when stating we are adopting a
vulnerability strategy, what does this entail other than
reviewing?
• Little to no emphasis around staff training, continual
professional development, communications, behaviour
resilience or vulnerability-based training.
• When asked whether the proposed expenditure for customer
service and customers in vulnerable situations, and the
associated bill components, represented good value for money,
employees responded [E153]:
• Generally, yes, however, number of customers considered
vulnerable is excessive - has the potential to set
expectation of assistance which we may not be able to
deliver to all
• They questioned if it's enough to deliver against the
proposal but had nothing to measure this against.
• One employee suggested that in the north we need a team of
CCAs who would be on the ground assisting during planned
outages, storms and promoting the PSR to customers and
stakeholders all year round. [E172]
• Employees felt we should improve PSR customer experience on a
fault with SSEN and an IDNO, especially as more IDNOs are
appearing. [E174]
• Employees called for automated text messages to all PSR
customers that are within the NRN during a power cut. If they
reply, they can be transferred to someone in the call centre to
immediately follow it up. [E174]
• An automated text report of the PSR customers affected by the
fault should be sent to the engineers working on the fault so they
are aware in case they are speaking to customers. [E174]
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• On average, employees scored our current support we provide
PSR customers during power cuts as a 7.9 out of 10 but the most
common answer was 9. [E174]
• When asked what services they would expect us to offer in their
new Business Support Register for small businesses, employees
responded with energy efficiency, LCT, access knowledge, and
awareness around business continuity plans. [E153]
• In terms of commitment areas where we could go further,
several employees suggested improvements around PSR
including [E172]:
• target of 1 million PSR customers should mean meaningful
support not just signups.
• The PSR data refresh should be effective
• We should do more to reach PSR customers during power
cuts
• A few employees didn’t like the goal of increasing PSR
signups yearly, others felt the target could be brought
forward.
• It was felt by employees that further training and introduction of
vulnerability champions was not the right solution, as putting
more on ground staff as will create a conflict of priorities. This
view was echoed by other members of the group. [E174]
• When discussing the package of outputs for customer service and
customers in vulnerable situations, including CVP, one employee
felt that introducing 200 vulnerability champions would be a
good idea if the role was ringfenced, however as a 'bolt on' to an
existing role this runs the risk of being portrayed as a 'box ticking
exercise' due to lack of time required to invest in the role and
responsibility while juggling additional responsibilities. [E153]
• Many employees saw the vulnerability champions would offer
support, guidance, training and regular updates on topics like
how to approach customers, identifying and understanding
vulnerabilities, to support the rest of the organisation and
become a bridge between the businesses and charities we work
with - training especially for engineers who deal with these
customers daily. [E172]
• Many employees saw the vulnerability champions should offer
the appropriate amount of time, power, and access to practical
solutions (rather than signposting) to undertake this role
effectively. [E172]
• One employee did not like the idea of a vulnerability champion
saying the concept might be being diluted by a culture of
champions across SSEN which means it becomes less impactful.
[E172]
• For the customer, employees thought the vulnerability
champions should offer knowledge on the PSR, LCTs reassurance
and support, manage expectations, complaint support and that
support should be available in different languages. [E172]
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• One employee felt the vulnerability champions need to have a
technical understanding of the network as well as a strong
understanding of our process to empower them to better inform
and support the customer. [E172]
• Employees also questioned who would be responsible for
maintaining the Personal Resilience Plans over time. [E172]
• While employees were positive about PRPs, they were concerned
about the feasibility of their delivery and whether they would
land in the correct way and be read by customers. Also, that
customers are clear what we can and cannot deliver. [E172]
• Employees also thought that example resilience plans are fairly
basic. If these plans are not improved and different from now
onwards this may not be giving the 'brilliance' factor that we are
hoping for. [E172]
• Most employees agreed that Personal Resilience Plan will help
provide better customer resilience. [E174]
• Employees believed that improving customer resilience will
ultimately improve customer confidence and trust in us, reduce
complaints. [E174]
• One employee commented that the approach (for deciding
eligibility for battery backup fund) should be consistent and
agreed between all relevant DNOs or partnership otherwise
there will be winners and losers. [E172]
• Employees noted that the CVP offering needed resilience videos
to make less wordy and prepare that some customers may need
home visits to explain the batteries. Also, it was noted that
additional transparency on how current teams will be supported
to deal with extra workloads was a key priority for employees.
[E172]
• One employee’s view was that we did more than enough in some
cases too much. It was also felt that we do much more than any
other DNOs. (Noted that the comments came from a member of
the group that is on the register and has received excellent
service). [E174]
• Employees suggested partnership with companies who are
delivering the health care equipment in the battery backup CVP
offering. [E174]
• Given the government’s focus on vulnerable persons
resettlement scheme, one employee questioned whether a
partnership with NEA or Salvation Army or similar needed to
create welcome packs on energy usage, and bills etc - so
essentially helping asylum seekers adapt to living in the UK.
[E174]
• One employee felt that the service and the information given to
staff was very different between North and South. It was also
commented that not all those on the front line (on the ground)
know who is on the PSR register – we need to go back to basics
and ensure that staff have full access to the PSR register and
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•

•
•

•

•

•

have the right information. It was also felt that awareness was
still lacking. [E174]
Employees stated the level of training and guidance available to
help you and our people identify and respond to customer in
vulnerable situations as a 5.4 out of 10, with the most common
answer being 5. [E174]
Employees said they needed more time to carry out a gold
service to customers in vulnerable situations. [E174]
Employees said that providing the correct data and information
on resources to staff was required, as well as training and
awareness, and clear guidance of what to do and what’s
available. [E174]
The three key areas employees wished they knew more would be
a 1) better understanding of PSR codes on SIMS, 2) focus on LCT
and partnerships and 3) PSRT personal resilience plans details.
[E174]
In terms of how we can help people in vulnerable situations take
up new technologies or EVs many employees suggested investing
in community infrastructure (eg at libraries, townhall, churches)
rather than individually. [E172]
In terms of how we can help people in vulnerable situations take
up new technologies or EVs many employees suggested
providing funding, grants or loans (collaboration with social
housing providers could help identify most in need). [E172]

Evidence statistics

40

968
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11,020

Stakeholder segments engaged
CONSUMERS

Domestic
customers

Customers in
vulnerable
situations

Transient
customers

Next
generation bill
payers

CUSTOMERS

Distributed
generation
customers

Builders and
developers

Community
energy
schemes

Landowners/
farmers

POLICY
MAKERS AND
INFLUENCERS

Government

Media

Consumer
groups

Academic
institutions

Housing
associations

COMMUNITIES
AND LOCAL
DECISION
MAKERS

WIDER
INDUSTRY
AND VALUE
CHAIN
PARTNERS
AND
ENABLERS

Research

BODIES, POLICY
FORUMS AND
THINK TANKS

Local
authorities

Charities

Vulnerable
customer
representatives

LEPs

DNOs

Transmission

ICPs
Current and
future
employees

SMEs

Regulators

Healthcare

Community
interest
bodies

GDNs

Water

Telecoms

Consultants

Energy
suppliers

EV charging

Contractors

Service
partners

ShareholderS

Emergency
RESPONSE

Major energy
users

Other supply
CHAIN

Investors

IDNOs
Storage and
renewable
providers/
installers

Transport
and

Business advisers

Trade unions

HIGHWAYS
AGENCIES
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EVIDENCE ASSESSMENT
Engagement scoring key
The engagement score assigns a weight to each source accounting for the robustness of the engagement event and the relevance of the feedback to the topic.

Score

Description

1-1.66

Limited evidence of good event planning, methodology or data collection. Feedback provided is high level with tangential relevance to the
topic.

1.67-2.33

Good evidence of engagement planning and discussion of data collection methods, but limited depth of feedback and range of opinions.
Feedback not necessarily fully aligned to the topic and only provides a limited insight and thus moderately useful.

2.343

Well conducted, trustworthy event with highly relevant feedback. Specific, clear and relevant information with clear link to the topic
discussed and high value added.

Phase 4: Testing and
Acceptability

Phase

Date

Event
ID

Event name

Key stakeholder groups

Oct-21

E153

Employee Consultation Document Engagement on Draft
Plan

Current and future employees

Oct-21

E155

Stakeholder Consultation Document Engagement on
Draft Plan

Sep-21

E151

Consolidated Outputs and Costings Event

Sep-21

E156

Draft Plan Qualitative Acceptability Testing Event

Sep-21

E161

Personal Resilience Plan and Battery Backup Surveys

Sep-21

E170

Microsite survey on Costed outputs

Community interest groups, storage and
renewables suppliers, emergency response,
healthcare and highways agencies
Contractors, Consultants, Local Authorities,
National Government, Storage and
Renewables suppliers, Supply Chain
Domestic Customers
Domestic Customers
Domestic Customers, Vulnerable Customers
and Future Customers

Number of
stakeholders
engaged

Engagement
score

3

2.8

19

2.8

106

3.0

46

3.0

400

3.0

1298

2.7
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Phase 2: Co-creation

Phase 3: Business
Plan Refinement

Phase

Date

Event
ID

Event name

Key stakeholder groups

Sep-21

E173

Customer Service Survey on Draft Outputs

Domestic Customers

Sep-21

E176

Citizens Advice report on DNO Draft ED2 Business Plans

Aug-21

E159

Customer Service and Consumer Vulnerability Bilateral
and Survey on Draft Outputs

Aug-21

E174

Consumer groups
Consumer groups, Local Authorities, Research
Bodies, Vulnerable Customer representatives,
Charities, Water and Energy Suppliers
Current and future employees

Jul-21

E172

Current and future employees

Mar-21

E125

Willingness to Pay Qualitative testing

Apr-21

E148

Corporate Affairs Bilaterals

May-21

E126

Willingness to Pay Quantitative report

Mar-21

E098

Improving the customer journey during supply
interruptions

Mar-21

E100

Future of Vulnerability

Jan-21

E046

Dec-20

E043

Internal staff research on customer expectations for
customer service
Customer Service and CV strategy internal engagement

Dec-20

E051

Survey of expert IoCS members

Dec-20

E085

Priority Services Register Survey

Dec-20

E087

Ecuity - SSEN Coronavirus Customer Survey (Dec 2020)

Consumer and Vulnerability Employee Engagement
Customer Service and Consumer Vulnerability Internal
Engagement
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Number of
stakeholders
engaged
3

Engagement
score
2.5

1

3.0

21

2.5

17

2.5

74

2.5

54

3.0

6

1.3

1,161

3.0

100

3.0

30

3.0

Current and future employees

27

2.0

Current and future employees
Water, GDNs, energy suppliers, national
government
Customers in vulnerable situations
Domestic customers, customers in vulnerable
situations

40

1.5

5

1.2

603

3.0

1,600

2.0

Domestic customers, customers in
vulnerable situations, next generation bill
payers, SMEs
Government, Consumer interest group
and Charity
Domestic customers, customers in
vulnerable situations, next generation bill
payers, SMEs

Domestic customers, customers in vulnerable
situations, SMEs
Customers in vulnerable situations, vulnerable
customer representatives, service partners

BAU Insights

Phase 1:
Open
Discovery

Phase

Number of
stakeholders
engaged

Engagement
score

8

2.2

39

2.0

50

3.0

5

2.8

1,507

2.5

84

2.0

202

2.0

Wider industry & value chain, Consultants,
ICPs

27

2.0

Local government, Community councils

17

2.0

41

2.0

24

2.0

24

2.0

30
27
2,069
624

2.0
2.0
2.0
2.0

7

1.8

600
21

2.0
1.8

Date

Event
ID

Event name

Nov-20

E049

Consumer vulnerability expert bilaterals

Oct-20

E118

ED2 Customer Priorities Survey

Sep-20

E047

Consumer vulnerability expert workshop

Sep-20

E048

Sep-20

E081

Customer service expert bilaterals
Consumer Insights on the Future of the Gas and
Electricity Distribution Networks in Scotland

Sep-20

E072

Annual Stakeholder Workshops - North

Aug-20

E117

ED2 Priority Services Register Research

Charities, community interest groups,
healthcare, local authorities
Domestic customers, customers in vulnerable
situations, next generation bill payers, SMEs
Local authorities, housing associations,
charities, consumer groups
Consumer groups
Domestic customers, customers in vulnerable
situations, SMEs
Local authorities, vulnerable customer
representatives, housing associations
Customers in vulnerable situations

Mar-20

E015

SSEN Distribution ED2 Online Workshop - Northern
Scotland

Sep-19

E008

SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops Bournemouth

Sep-19

E009

SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops - Dunblane

Sep-19

E010

SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops - Forres

Sep-19

E011

SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops - Oxford

Sep-19
Sep-19
Aug-19
Mar-18

E012
E013
E007
E001

SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops - Portsmouth
SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops - Reading
Annual Distribution Survey of Domestic Customers
Priority Services Register Survey

Jul-05

E004

Annual Report from the Stakeholder Advisory Panel

Jul-05
Jul-05

E005
E006

Priority Services Register Survey
Inclusive Service Panels - Annual Report 2018/19

Key stakeholder groups

Wider industry & Value chain, Energy
consultants
Consumer groups
Wider industry & value chain, Consultants,
ICPs
Builders & developers, DG customers
Local government
Domestic customers
Vulnerable customers
Business Advisors, Current and future
employees
Vulnerable customers
Business Advisors
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MEASUREMENT OF SUCCESS (CUSTOMER VULNERABILITY AND FUEL POVERTY)
The table below sets out the benefits that our Consumer Vulnerability strategy and the outputs within it will deliver to customers, including £23m of benefits through
our outputs and £3.9m additionally through our proposed Customer Value Proposition

Output

Northern Target

Southern Target

Reach over 1 million PSR
customers by 2028, refreshing
our data every 24 months
Improve PSR customer
satisfaction scores to 9.4
By 2028 support 50,000
households (equivalent to
114,000 customers) with fuel
poverty

1 million across both
Licence Areas

1 million across both
Licence Areas

9.4

9.4

9.29 in 2020/21

50,000 households
advised

50,000 households
advised

3,792 advice
referrals in
2020/21

Train 30 employees to the City
& Guilds energy efficiency
qualification and introduce 200
vulnerability champions across
the business from the start of
ED2
Deliver education on LCTs to the
most vulnerable and hard to
reach through partners

Comparison to
RIIO-1

770,844 on PSR in
2020/21

Cost in
Consumer Benefit (SROI)
Baseline Plan

Our data-driven approach will help
target our activities and register more
customers who will benefit from our
services
Improved support delivered through
our partnership approach as required

30 colleagues qualified
200 vulnerability
champions across both
Licence Areas

30 colleagues qualified
200 vulnerability
champions across
both Licence Areas

New measure

Education delivered

Education delivered

New measure
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£17.2m financial benefits delivered
through targeted fuel poverty support
and energy efficiency measures
£12.3m

£3.7m societal benefits delivered
through quality-of-life improvements,
health benefits and carbon emission
reductions

Output

Northern Target

Southern Target

Deliver a programme of
targeted interventions to
prepare future customers
(39,000 children) whilst
supporting existing customers
with learning difficulties (2,400
adults) with education on fuel
poverty, energy efficiency and
LCTs, and upskill digitallyexcluded customers (5,000) in
using online services

39,000 children, 2,400
adults with learning
difficulties, 35,000
digitally-excluded adults
reached across both
Licence Areas

39,000 children, 2,400
adults with learning
difficulties, 35,000
digitally-excluded
adults reached across
both Licence Areas

Work with partners to reduce
barriers to the installation of
energy efficiency measures by
440 households in vulnerable
situations

440 households across
both Licence Areas

Comparison to
RIIO-1

New measure

Cost in
Consumer Benefit (SROI)
Baseline Plan

Equipping future customers with the
right tools and knowledge to lessen the
likelihood of falling into fuel poverty
Targeted support to adults with learning
difficulties ensuring they have the help
and support they need
Providing access to digital upskilling to
ensure customers are not left behind in
the digital age

440 households across
both Licence Areas

New measure

By 2028, deliver 5,000 energy
efficiency packs to fuel-poor
households, and 5,000 power
cut resilience packs to PSR
customers, tailored to their
needs

5,000 energy efficiency
packs and 5,000 power
cut resilience packs
delivered across both
Licence Areas

5,000 energy
efficiency packs and
5,000 power cut
resilience packs
delivered across both
Licence Areas

New measure

Introduce a Business Support
Register

Business Support
Register introduced

Business Support
Register introduced

New measure

£1.4m benefits delivered to customers
in vulnerable situations
The fund enables customers to access
the help they would otherwise be
excluded from. Through bridging the
gap in support available, customers will
be able to install energy efficiency
measures.
£0.25m benefits delivered to customers
in vulnerable situations overrIIO-ED2.
Improving the resilience for customers
during a power cut, and through the use
of energy efficiency measures driving
financial benefits
£0.5m benefits delivered to customers
in vulnerable situations
Reduce the impact from supply
interruptions: SMES will receive extra
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Output

Proactively provide PSR
customers with Personal
Resilience Plans containing
specific advice tailored to a
customer’s individual needs,
helping them know what to do
during power cuts
Introduce a shareholderfinanced £500,000 annual
'Powering Communities to Net
Zero' fund to support LCT
accessibility initiatives for those
in vulnerable situations, and
community-led environmental
and resilience schemes

Northern Target

Southern Target

Comparison to
RIIO-1

Cost in
Consumer Benefit (SROI)
Baseline Plan

PRP offered to all PSR
customers by 2028

PRP offered to all PSR
customers by 2028

New measure

£7.3m (CVP)

£500,000 per year
dispersed across both
Licence Areas

£500,000 per year
dispersed across both
Licence Areas

New measure

£2.5m
(Shareholder
funded)
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support to ensure better resilience and
communication to cope in power cuts
Increased service to customers in
vulnerable situations through bespoke
Personal Resilience Plans, providing
£3.9m net consumer benefits

£9.6m financial benefits and £7.3m
societal benefits enabled by ensuring
customers in vulnerable situations can
access energy transition benefits

FUEL POVERTY
 Overview: Providing enhanced services to more customers in fuel poverty
 Total cost: £4.0m (part of total Consumer Vulnerability expenditure)
 Contribution to annual customer bills: See Consumer Vulnerability
 Benefit to customers: See Consumer Vulnerability

RIIO-1 context
During ED1 we have introduced a clear and simple strategy for helping customers out of fuel poverty and
enabling them to keep warm for less. With additional financial pressures on low-income households as a
result of the pandemic, this has become more important than ever.
Our strategy has two strands: referring customers with whom we’re already in contact to partners who can
help them with specialist, independent energy efficiency and financial advice and support advice, and
working with outreach partners to support those who are harder to reach. This approach has seen the
number of fuel-poor households helped with energy efficiency advice rise from 34 in 2016 to 3,792 in 2020.

ENGAGEMENT SYNTHESIS
Stakeholder engagement
Engagement details

Insights derived

Next generation bill payers,
fuel-poor customers,
customers in vulnerable
situations and medium
business customers

•

Some future customers in England felt the outputs for
customer vulnerability were not ambitious enough and that we
should be doing more, particularly helping households with
fuel poverty. [E156]

•

Most fuel poor customers felt that helping those in fuel
poverty would have a great impact on those that needed it
most and was extremely important as many people struggle
with their bills. [E156]

•

However, some fuel poor participants noted that more clarity
was needed in some targets to understand their scope: for
example, helping 50,000 fuel poor households and how this
ensures no one is left out. Another wanted access to previous
plans to understand SSEN’s progression. [E156]

•

Some future customers in England felt the energy efficiency
outputs were not ambitious enough and that SSEN should be
doing more, particularly employing more vulnerability
champions. [E156]

•

A few fuel poor participants felt that introducing qualifications
on energy efficiency for parts of their workforce was a positive

We tested our consumer
vulnerability strategy, outputs
and costs through qualitative
focus groups involving fuel poor,
future, vulnerable and business
customers to get insights into the
acceptability and affordability of
our Draft Business Plan
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step. However, one in England felt that this should already be
happening. [E156]

Domestic customers

•

When asked to prioritise the following output: We will help
50,000 households with fuel poverty of which 5,000 will be
direct energy efficiency referrals by 2028. 41% of domestic
customers in the south and 60% in the north said it was high
priority, 43% in the south and 29% in the north said it was
medium priority, and 20% in the south and 12% in the north
said it was low priority [E170]

•

Possible additional commitments customers suggested were to
improve fuel poverty education and improve website access
[E173]

•

Helping an enhanced level of 35,000 fuel poor households by
the end of 2028, rather than a basic level of 15,000 was the
top-ranked priority for household customers in both regions,
and the second priority for non-household customers in both
regions, with very high scores for all four of these segments
[E126].

We tested our consumer
vulnerability outputs with
consumers via an on-line survey

Domestic and SME
customers
We tested consumers’ priorities
for 15 initiatives separately for the
North and South Licence Areas via
a robust Willingness to Pay study

Fuel-poor customers
We engaged customers in
vulnerable situations via 1-1
depth phone/Zoom interviews to
co-create ‘Future of Vulnerability’
solutions, and we drew on
Ofgem’s survey of customers
conducted to understand the
impact Covid-19 has had on
customers in terms of energy
usage and ability to pay bills

Expert stakeholders
We engaged expert stakeholders
via bilaterals to understand their
views on our Draft Business Plan

• Financially vulnerable customers told us that they have fewer
options than other customers in the event of a power cut
because they can’t afford to go out to eat or keep warm in a
café or pub [E100].
• Drop in income due to Covid-19 has led to increased customer
concern that they would not be able to pay bills/top up their
pre-payment meter (PPM), use of emergency credit on PPMs,
temporary disconnection, falling behind on bills and asking for a
payment holiday, not topping up PPM, particularly amongst 1634-year olds [E082].
• 55% would reduce energy use if their income did not cover all of
their household bills [E082].
• Most stakeholders felt that helping 50,000 households with fuel
poverty was ambitious enough, many others noted it was
difficult to comment as they weren't sure how this compared to
the scale of the issue and thus would rather like to see it as a
percentage. [E159]
• A member of a research body questioned whether it would be
more effective to discuss non-tangible benefits to addressing
fuel poverty, rather than just providing figures, to tell the 'story'
eg emotive elements, poorer grades, health impacts, What does
solving fuel poverty mean for future generations? [E159]
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• A water stakeholder noted that the partnerships to support
50,000 fuel poor customers’ needs to be further developed and
explained as not fully clear at the moment. [E159]
• A vulnerable customer representative noted that we should
recognise that people with learning disabilities are a key group
of people on lower incomes who are likely to experience fuel
poverty. [E159]
• A healthcare representative queried whether it was the
responsibility of the DNO to focus on commitments around fuel
poverty or of the supplier. [E159]
• Healthcare representatives were pleased to see fuel poverty
being integrated into vulnerability promises [E159]
• A charity representative also agreed that helping people in or at
risk of fuel poverty gain access to tailored support is very
welcome [E159]
• A water stakeholder thought we should have a commitment on
monitoring and being part of the debate of any developments
with a national energy social tariff that suppliers and charities
are asking government to put in place for those living in fuel
poverty. If developed, we should support referral to the
scheme. [E159]

Non-consumer stakeholders
We engaged a broad range of
non-consumer stakeholders to
understand their views on the
customer service elements of our
Draft Business Plan via an online
consultation event and surveys,
and with expert stakeholders via
bilaterals

Charities
We engaged stakeholders on
Consumer Vulnerability via an
expert workshop to co-create
reshaped priorities in the light of
Covid-19, address underrepresentation on the PSR and
develop a future energy system
that is fair, inclusive, sustainable
and affordable, and via bilaterals

• One research body representative felt the focus on fuel poor
households could be problematic, as this is dependent on
obtaining sufficient data to check their fuel poverty status
which will add additional time to the advice delivery. They
suggested we could perhaps consider targeting vulnerable
customers (using Ofgem’s definition) either instead of fuel
poverty or as well. [E155]

Drivers of fuel poverty
• Charities highlighted that many of those with learning
difficulties are in fuel poverty if on low incomes, and decisions
are made in cold weather between spending money on food or
heating – stakeholder identified this as a growing problem
[E049].
• A charity provided accounts of increasing fuel poverty and
people struggling to pay bills, associated with themes of social
isolation and poor energy efficiency being prevalent in rural
areas [E047].
Solutions to addressing fuel poverty
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with organisations that represent
customer in vulnerable situations

• Charities iterated importance of partnerships, with one using
examples of environmental bodies and utilities to highlight ways
for vulnerable customers to benefit from reduced tariffs.
Another stakeholder promoted focus groups as a way to
identify issues and solutions in local areas [E047].
• A charity stressed that we should be focused on the Green
Recovery and supporting those in poverty [E047].

Local authorities

Drivers of fuel poverty
• Local authorities highlighted concerns with increases in levels of
fuel poverty, pointing out inequalities within boroughs and how
hard it can be to reach fuel-poor people [E047].
Solutions to addressing fuel poverty
• A local authority representative agreed that there should be a
needs code for fuel poverty [E049].
• A local authority felt it was important to relay changes to
consumers and understand their needs. Customer feedback
may lead to us being able to provide improved services [E047].

We engaged stakeholders on
Consumer Vulnerability via an
expert workshop to co-create
reshaped priorities in the light of
Covid-19, address underrepresentation on the PSR and
develop a future energy system
that is fair, inclusive, sustainable
and affordable, and via bilaterals
with organisations that represent
customer in vulnerable situations

Housing associations
We engaged stakeholders on
Consumer Vulnerability via an
expert workshop to co-create
reshaped priorities in the light of
Covid-19, address underrepresentation on the PSR and
create a future energy system that
is fair, inclusive, sustainable and
affordable

Citizens Advice Scotland
We drew on external research
providing consumer insights on
the Future of the Gas and
Electricity Distribution Networks
in Scotland

• One stakeholder expressed concerns over fuel poverty and fuelpoor customers being priced out of initiatives which result in
increased costs for consumers [E047].

• 25% of households in Scotland are currently in fuel poverty.
With the cost of the country’s gas and electricity networks
ultimately paid for by consumers, it is therefore essential that
the investment required to support the energy transition is
targeted appropriately to avoid consumers bearing unnecessary
expense [E081].
• 88.6% of income poor households in Scotland are also in fuel
poverty – any increase in cost could impact struggling
households and would least likely directly benefit [E081].
• The highest levels of poverty (43%) and extreme poverty (27%)
are associated with households where electricity is the primary
heating fuel and lowest levels of heating system satisfaction are
with electric storage heaters (42%), plug-in electric fire/heater
(56%) and electric panel heating (63%) [E081].
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• 80% of consumers in Scotland would support the DNOs and the
GDNs if they were to provide assistance for lower income
households to engage with the energy transition [E081].

Healthcare
We engaged stakeholders on
Consumer Vulnerability via
bilaterals with organisations that
represent customer in vulnerable
situations

Vulnerable customer
representatives
We engaged stakeholders on
Consumer Vulnerability via an
expert workshop to co-create
reshaped priorities in the light of
Covid-19, address underrepresentation on the PSR and
develop a future energy system
that is fair, inclusive, sustainable
and affordable, and via bilaterals
with organisations that represent
customer in vulnerable situations

Effects of fuel poverty
• A stakeholder said that consumers who were using oxygen
equipment were reimbursed for energy bills - calculated
quarterly in arrears, paid every 6 months. Advised some
patients couldn't afford to run lifesaving equipment and wanted
to give it back [E049].
• Healthcare organisations thought that we should consider
partnerships where they can do more for those on palliative
care or oxygen users, ensuring customers are on best tariffs to
reduce poverty [E049].
Drivers of fuel poverty
• People in fuel poverty are often struggling generally, and a
stakeholder suggested we could work with groups to provide
food and blankets and reassure people about paying bills
[E047].
• Consumer group representatives assume everyone has some
form of vulnerability as a result of Covid-19 – the UK debt crisis
is up to 51%. Additional vulnerabilities can themselves lead to
increasing debt crisis [E048].
• Fuel poverty issues have clearly been exacerbated by Covid-19
because of economic impact and lockdowns – this is expected
to increase during winter [E048].
• A consumer group representative thought that Covid-19 was a
‘side-swipe’, stating that the last crisis peak came 2-3 years
after, so potentially no effect until 2023. Impacts could
comprise increases in tax, food prices, bad debt, house prices,
interest rates [E048].
• Another consumer group highlighted that credit scores can take
6 years to recover and may have been impacted by COVID, may
impact ability to afford new white goods/EVs [E048].
Effects of fuel poverty
• A consumer group highlighted current demand for
debt/employment advice and pointed towards publicly
available data on advice trends. Support service type people
need to relate to types of issues and advice needs [E048].
Solutions to addressing fuel poverty
• Community interest groups supported the idea of having fuel
poverty as an extra category of vulnerability and thought this is
required given the effect Covid-19 has had on people [E049].
• A suggestion to direct resources towards areas of higher fuel
poverty and those off the gas network was made by an
energy/utilities representative. Funding is available from
Foundation Scotland to support community-connected
initiatives [E047].
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• There was a desire from stakeholders for SSEN to work with
consumer groups to create a referral process to support debt
crisis – early identification can help before it's too late. 1/2
million visits to site in search of debt advice, emergency
funding, how to claim benefits and how to manage
gas/electricity consumption [E048].

National Government
We engaged MPs and MSPs
through bilaterals to understand
their priorities, and their views on
our Draft Business Plan

Current and future employees
We sought colleagues’ views on
the fuel poverty elements of our
Draft Business Plan via surveys
and our ED2 Employee
Engagement Group

• One MP thought low carbon heating was too expensive for
most constituents, also highlighting the cost of electricity will
increase and add further burden on poorer households [E041].
• One MP supported coal and generation which will lower
electricity costs [E041].
• One MP expressed concerns over the long-term impact of
Covid-19 on the debts of their constituents and would like a
single point of contact for utilities [E041].
• One MP highlighted the 'just about managing' group who might
not be able to afford to heat their homes all year round if
required to work from home permanently [E041].
• MPs and MSPs are keen to discuss fuel poverty and additional
support for customers both now and during RIIO-ED2. [E166]
• MSP for Highlands and Islands noted fuel poverty in Orkney and
Sutherland and its unfairness when renewable energy projects
are emerging, yet prices are increasing and remain the highest
across the country. [E166]
• In terms of commitment areas where SSEN could go further
several employees suggested improving fuel poverty support,
suggesting collaboration with universal credit to improve
support and that the 50K target was quite low. [E172]
• One employee felt that SSEN should be completing Domestic
Energy Assessments for customers and their properties for the
highest priority customers. Working alongside housing
associations to support single parent families, elderly and
customers with a responsibility to care. Support through
educated engagement and signposting. [E153]
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Engagement statistics

24

572

9,943

Stakeholder segments engaged
CONSUMERS

Domestic
customers

Customers in
vulnerable
situations

Transient
customers

Next generation
bill payers

CUSTOMERS

Distributed
generation
customers

Builders and
developers

Community
energy schemes

Landowners/
farmers

POLICY
MAKERS AND
INFLUENCERS

Government

Research bodies,
policy forums and
think tanks

Media

Consumer
groups

Local
authorities

Charities

Academic
institutions

Housing
associations

Vulnerable
customer
representatives

LEPs

Emergency
response

Healthcare

Community
interest bodies

WIDER
INDUSTRY
AND VALUE
CHAIN

DNOs

Transmission

GDNs

Water

Telecoms

IDNOs

ICPs

Consultants

Energy
suppliers

EV charging

Other supply
chain

Storage and
renewable
providers/ installers

Transport and
highways
agencies

PARTNERS
AND
ENABLERS

Current and
future
employees

Contractors

Service
partners

Shareholders

Investors

Business advisers

Trade unions

COMMUNITIES
AND LOCAL
DECISION
MAKERS

SMEs

Major energy users

Regulators
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EVIDENCE ASSESSMENT
Engagement scoring key
The engagement score assigns a weight to each source accounting for the robustness of the engagement event and the relevance of the feedback to the topic.

Score

Description

1-1.66

Limited evidence of good event planning, methodology or data collection. Feedback provided is high level with tangential relevance
to the topic.

1.67-2.33

Good evidence of engagement planning and discussion of data collection methods, but limited depth of feedback and range of
opinions. Feedback not necessarily fully aligned to the topic and only provides a limited insight and thus moderately useful.

2.343

Well-conducted, trustworthy event with highly relevant feedback. Specific, clear and relevant information with clear link to the topic
discussed and high value added.

Phase 4: Testing and Acceptability

Phase

Date

Event
ID

Event name

Key stakeholder groups

Oct-21

E153

Employee Consultation Document Engagement on
Draft Plan

Current and future employees

Oct-21

E155

Stakeholder Consultation Document Engagement
on Draft Plan

Sep-21

E151

Consolidated Outputs and Costings Event

Sep-21

E156

Draft Plan Qualitative Acceptability Testing Event

Sep-21

E170

Microsite survey on Costed outputs

Sep-21

E173

Customer Service Survey on Draft Outputs

Aug-21

E159

Customer Service and Consumer Vulnerability
Bilateral and Survey on Draft Outputs

Community interest groups, storage and renewables
suppliers, emergency response, healthcare and
highways agencies
Contractors, Consultants, Local Authorities, National
Government, Storage and Renewables suppliers,
Supply Chain
Domestic Customers
Domestic Customers, Vulnerable Customers and
Future Customers
Domestic Customers
Consumer groups, Local Authorities, Research
Bodies, Vulnerable Customer representatives,
Charities, Water and Energy Suppliers

Number of
stakeholders
engaged

Engagement
score

3

2.3

19

2.3

106

2.5

46

3.0

1,298

2.2

3

2.0

21

2.5
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Phase 2: Co-creation

Phase 3:
Business Plan
Refinement

Aug-21

E162

Digital Strategy Action Plan workshop

Aug-21
Jul-21

E166
E149

Corporate Affairs General Bilateral
Citizens' Jury

Jul-21

E167

Sustainability Strategy consultation

Jul-21

E172

Customer Service and Consumer Vulnerability
Internal Engagement

Mar-21

E125

Willingness to Pay Qualitative testing

Apr-21

E148

Corporate Affairs Bilaterals

May21

E126

Willingness to Pay Quantitative report

Mar-21

E100

Future of Vulnerability

Dec-20

E087

Ecuity - SSEN Coronavirus Customer Survey (Dec
2020)

Nov-20

E049

Consumer vulnerability expert bilaterals

Oct-20

E041

Oct-20

E082

Sep-20

E047

Consumer vulnerability expert workshop

Sep-20

E048

Customer service expert bilaterals

Sep-20

E071

Annual Stakeholder Workshops - South

Sep-20

E081

Consumer Insights on the Future of the Gas and
Electricity Distribution Networks in Scotland

Corporate affairs - Political stakeholder
engagement
Consumers’ experiences with energy during the
Covid-19 pandemic
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Academic institutions, consultants, community
energy schemes, contractors, local authorities,
Supply chain, storage and renewables suppliers,
energy suppliers, vulnerable customer
representatives
Government, Storage and renewables providers
Domestic Customers
Vulnerable customer representative, A storage and
renewables representative and Community Interest
Group

25

1.8

25
34

2.0
2.0

4

1.5

74

2.0

54

3.0

6

1.3

1161

3.0

30

3.0

1,600

2.0

8

2.2

National government

15

2.0

Domestic customers

1,887

3.0

50

3.0

5

2.8

109

2.0

1,507

3.0

Current and future employees

Domestic customers, customers in vulnerable
situations, next generation bill payers, SMEs
Government, Consumer interest group and
Charity
Domestic customers, customers in vulnerable
situations, next generation bill payers, SMEs
Customers in vulnerable situations, vulnerable
customer representatives
Domestic customers, customers in vulnerable
situations
Charities, community interest groups, healthcare,
local authorities

Local authorities, housing associations, charities,
consumer groups
Consumer groups
Local authorities, housing associations, water,
vulnerable customer representatives
Domestic customers, customers in vulnerable
situations, SMEs

Phase 1:
Open
Discovery
BAU Insights

Mar-20

E015

Sep-19

E008

Sep-19

E009

Sep-19

E010

Sep-19

E011

Sep-19

E012

Sep-19

E013

Aug-19
Mar-18

E007
E001

2019

E004

2019
2019

E005
E006

SSEN Distribution ED2 Online Workshop - Northern
Scotland
SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops Bournemouth
SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops Dunblane
SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops - Forres
SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops Oxford
SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops Portsmouth
SSEN Distribution Stakeholders Workshops Reading
Annual Distribution Survey of Domestic Customers
Priority Services Register Survey
Annual Report from the Stakeholder Advisory
Panel
Priority Services Register Survey
Inclusive Service Panels - Annual Report 2018/19

Wider industry & value chain, Consultants, ICPs

27

2.0

Local government, Community councils

17

2.0

Wider industry & Value chain, Energy consultants

41

2.0

Consumer groups

24

2.0

Wider industry & value chain, Consultants, ICPs

24

2.0

Builders & developers, DG customers

30

2.0

Local government

27

2.0

2,069
624

2.0
2.0

7

1.8

600
21

2.0
1.8

Domestic customers
Vulnerable customers
Business Advisors, Current and future employees
Vulnerable customers
Business Advisors
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